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treat each other with cahdor. That is, when a brother 
tells 08 he is conscieniioos in his belief of such or such 
sentiments, we can beliere him to be conscientious and 
houast, and treat him accordingly, and not impute to 
him other motives in taaintaining hfa doctrines. I need 
not ask, Has this been donet We all know it has not. 

Look at the polemical writings of the last 30 years. 

I lay this down a.s the fundamental principle of Christ¬ 

ian union. And I believe Christians never can be truly 
and permanently united, until they lift their thoughts to 

the example of Ctod, a.s the great law of life. 
Wa have also in the Bible 

those who sincerely follow Christ. Then it will be true,! 
that aH will be admiasihle who give satialactory evidence [ 
of piety; and all will be agreed in those points which sny 

shall then think essential to communion. So that, in my 

view, the brethren are both right. Br. D. is right in holding! 
that his conscientious, views and pracficearespecting bap-1 

tism ought not to be a bar to Christian Union now, as far 
as wo can walk together honestly. Br. M. and S. are 
right in maintaining that it-ought to be so that all who are 
acknowledged as Christians can be received as such in all 
churches of Christ. W o should neither love nor confide 

bring up rebuku frota the sea, to the coldoesc, and 
aluggishnesa, and worldlinets of the church oa laud. 
We need the fearless and death-dariag apiiit which 
^ey show on ship-board, to carry on oar great work. 
We need their character, not their vices. Yes, wa 
need that they should feel it to be a disgrace to any 
man to walk the decks of a vessel which has splirita 
on board. They should feel that they will not pat 
out the lights which have been kindled in bratnen 
lands by carrying with them this deadly poisoa.— 
W e want they should scorn to perform the dcgiading 
work of those merchants whose avarice riots upon 
the souls and bodies of the heathen; who would put 
out the eyes of the nations to fill their own coffers. 
Ws need them to carry the principles of moral 
purity to every land. Christiaas are living efnallta 

I —we need them to ca:ry the gospel in a holy ex- 
! ample to the whole world. The path to heaven is 

sn explanation of God’s 
feelings, as to Christian union and fellowship, in the ex¬ 
ample of Christ and his apostles. Where we can ascer¬ 
tain this, we have always a light to guide as. For in¬ 

stance, suppose the question comes up whether certain 
individuals are to be admitted to church privileges. We 

turn to the Acts of the Apostles, and there we find that 

Peter, on a certain occasion, had admitted certain per¬ 
sons to the church in the face of all the long-cherished 
prejudices of his brethren, and all the usages of the 
church. He had even admitted ancircumcise\l Gentiles 
to the church. And when he was called in qnestion for 
it, how does he defend himselfl “ Forasmuch then as 

How little of this do we see. Instead of viewing their 
brethren as conscientious in their belief, how common 
it has been to impute unworthy motives and regard 
them ss enemies. This ought not to be. And we can 
agree to correct it, withont any sacrifice of truth or con¬ 

science. 
2.' In oar interchange of feelings, we can agree to re¬ 

gard and treat each other with Christian affection.— 
This is what the Scripture means, ** A new command¬ 
ment give I unto yon, that ye love 6nc another.” How 
long have Christians acted, as if they thought that this 

commandment extended only to the small section of 
the church with which they were particularly connect¬ 
ed. 1 speak it with shame, that I believe Baptists, as 
well as others, have done this. 

with Christ. I do not say that we should have bo re¬ 
spect to our own peculiarities. But we have no right to 

elevate them to so much importance, as to make them a 
barrier to the admission ol any person who requests ad¬ 

mission, and who gives us satisfactory evidence that he u 
a Christian. Whoever esmes to my church, and asks ad 
mission as a member, if he says he does not agree with 
nc in such and such points, yet if he agrees in the vital 
doctrines of the gospel, I unght to admit him without a 
scruple. If I do not, I am justly chargeable with secta¬ 
rianism. 

It is the object of this Society to make all Christians 
one, according to the prayer of our Lord, “ that they 
may be one, as thou. Father, art in me and I in thee, 
that they all may be one in us.” What are the difficult¬ 
ies in the way of doing this I Some oppose it, because 
they deem so great an object wholly chimerical, and they 
stigmatize those as mere visionaries who are aiming to 

accomplish it. And men who are of consequence in the 
church stand aloof from the object, as if afraid they 
should be subjected to a charge of weakness if they 

were to join such an association. Bat why is it chime¬ 

rical! We can prove that it is not a physical but only 

a moral difficulty that stands in the way. And if we 

them as well aa to us, that their practice appears rn the 

face of it to be an incongruity in the family of Christ.— ; 
We can answer for these brethren thus far, at least, that i 
they were not thinking of the Baptist practice so much I 

as they were Of the questions and principles now agitated | 
in the Presbyterian and Congregational churches. We 
admit both definitions: he Ls a sectarian who voluntari¬ 
ly keeps himsolf aloof from his brethren, and refuses to 
unite with them wherein be might without violating his 
conscience. He is also a .sectarian who makes that a 
condition of church membership, which Christ has not 
made a condition ol admission into his kingdom. 

En. Evam. . . ____ ,, 
nut willing to be saved. 

READ THE BIBLE THROUGH. Mr. Lo*rd then called on captain Brown, (the 
Will not every reader of the Evangelist read the Bi- keeper of the Sailor’t Homn, which ia a religious 

ble through, thi.s year 1 and temperance boarding bouse for sailors,) to lead 
It is necessary as a means of awakening to the care- ■ in prayer. I love a sai lor’e prayer. It comes deep 

less, of conversion to the impenitent, of detection to by- fro*® ine fountains^ of his soul. Their ia a vholt- 
pocrites, of self-knowledge to the deceived, of reviving seems to be characteristic 
to the backslider, of sanctification to every aspirant for which they have beeri bred, but which 

holiness, ol knowledge to all who desire to do the will of a •” 
Q “ tian character. After singing, Captain B. made a 

. 1 P'il'y remarks. A sailor, said he, has no back 
It 18 all good and profitable, and all needful, that | ^oor to go out of. Those that do buainess on land 

the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished to j have a way of escape from difficulties. But the sai- 
all good works.” The great work of salvation can nev-1 lor must look them in the face. The greateat ob- 
er go forward, without a more diligent and attentive use j stacles they have to eneounter, are the ofl^ert of 
of God’s word. j . - 

Read it systematically. What hosts of good resolu- ] 
tions fail of being carried into effect, because they are 
' 't taken up systematically. 

r.3ad it regularly. If a distinguished .stranger calls 

on you for important business, you lay aside ordinary 
matters, and even leave your family or your near neigh¬ 
bors waiting, that you may wait on him. Make an ar¬ 
rangement irrevocable, to have God call on yon regu¬ 
larly, at staled hours, to receive a communication from 

him concerning life and death. 
Read it attentively, prayerfully, obediently. The 

more you read it, thus, the richer yon will find it, and 
‘ the greater will be your love for it. Some will read it 

Will not each one read it 

And I ask, what inge- (hat if i 
tu>us Christian is there present, who will not make the p^nons 
same admission respecting his own denomination. But fighti 
Christ means to tell ns, not that a Baptist should love 
Baptists, and a Methodist should lore his brother Me- jgy 

thodists, and the Presbyterian love his fellow Presbyte- foundati 
rians, but that a Christian should tore Christians, not himself 
because they belong to his sect, but because they belong That 

to Christ, and bear the Savior’s image. those T( 
3. We can agree to pray for each other when asnn- 

der, and pray with each other when together. If there j ^iU 
are any here who have tried it, they know the influence yi^,^ 
of praying for those fiom whom we have been alien- ^ 
ated. If a brother looks cold on ns, we have only to 
think on this command, and bear him on our hearts to 
the throne of grace, and we shall soon find all coldness 
and dislike pass away from our own hearts, and our 
souls drawn out towards him in Christian love. Has g 

this been done I Have Chrbtians prayed for Christ- ^jg^j^ig, 

ians of other denominations, as they ought! Should (g 
they do it, as they might without any sacrifice of prin- gj. 

ciple or any violation of conscience, would there not be a Chris 
a mneh greater degree of Christian Union. 1 have been Christ, 
delighted to hear that some of the meetings of this As- (j^at if ( 
sociation for prayer, have been made seasons of refresh- Agai 

ing from the presence of the Lord. to the q 
Perhaps I shall be met here with the objection, that mental 

there are some who are acknowledged to be Christians, doctrin 
who do not believe in social prayer. And 1 shall be fn the 
asked if 1 would receive them to Christian Union! I and sec 
answer, according to my principles, Yes. I ask him if proved 
he is conscientious in his objections against social pray- idea thi 
er. And if he is, and if yet I see Christian love bumieg same ti 

in his bosom, I will promise to look upon him as a broth- may be 
er and love him as such. And then I will demand of he cam 
him the same candor towards myself. Whatever may Agai 

Dr. Skinner, Presbyterians. Mr. Griswold’s address 

we had Mt tkt pleasure of hearing. When we reached 
the place of meeting, Mr. Dowling was speaking. A 
brief sketch of his nnd of the other remarks will be in- 
lereMing to oar readers: 

Mr. Doarunu connMneed by referring to the name of 
the Associatioa, an denoting at once its otqects and the 

character of its messbers. It is a Christian Union As- 
sociatioa. Of eourse it is unders*' 3d to be a union of 
Christians, as sack—of those who are mutually acknow¬ 
ledged as sock, who hold what are aaiversally acknow¬ 
ledged to be the fondamental doctrines of the gospel, 
and maintain a reputable character as professors of re¬ 
ligion. He then proposed as the leading topic of remark, 
an ioqniry into the only practicable basis of Christian 
Union. If the prmnotion of a greater degree of union 
among Christiaas is an important object, which all ad¬ 
mit, then it it very desirable Bikt the enterprise should 
be directed on right principles and settled oa a proper 
basis. If we attempt to build our fabric of union on a 
basis that is itself unstable, or that is too narrow, we 
ritall not only lose onr labor, bnt may injnre the o^ect 
which we are desiring to favor. 

1. The terms of each a union must not be the giving 
up of our denominational identity or merging all de-1 
nominrtions into one. 

On this point I am happy to see that this Society 
agree with me. In the €th article of your coDstitmion, 
this very principle is fatly recognized: 

Aut. VI. In its meetings, this Association will not 
make dificreDoes on doctrinal points, matter oi investi- 
gatiM, nor diversity of usages io the manner of con¬ 
ducting worship a sabject of inquiry: nor shall it be 
their desin to interfere with any distinctive peculiarities 
of any order or denomination; leaving all sneh matters 
to the conscientious views of those whom it may coneern. 
The Association aims at the simple object of promoting 
brotherly lore nnd good will among all Christian people. 

Aad in the little peper which I hold in my hand, called 
the Olive Braneh, puUisbed by this Society, it is formally 
etatedthet. 

We wish Hdistinctly understood, that our objectisnot 
to oblitaralB all the linm which the several denominations 
have drawn to preeerve their identity. To adept the lan¬ 
guage of another, we would rather aay: ** That it ia more 
then probeble—nay—it is certain that if the spirit of the 
cfanrdt woM peifoct, there would not be entire uniformity 
ia chmoh regimen and order. Perfection in qiirit would 

i ships. One of them recently came to me for a 
i second mate. I recommended him to a faithful 
! man who calls on Gh>d. But no, he would have do 
I such man for his mate; Christianity was too strict 

to please him. Yet he ie esteemed as a great ship* 
' master. True indeed it is as has been sm, il any 

need the prayers of Christians, seamen need them. 
Scarcely a week passes but I hear the voice in let- 

' ters from the sea, “ pray for os.” Whmi ahall we 
expect the world to be converted, if we neglect to 

I pray lor sailors 1 One converted eailor will do 
moie towards converting the heathen than can he- 

,; done by ten missionaries. Seamen are the repre* < 
j I sentaiives of Christianity throughout the world. 

I Alas ! what a specimen they ahow of the efiheta of 
I the gospel! What attractions can Christianity in 

' j this form present to the heathen I Yet I go into 
I Christian churches and hear no prayer for nilora. 
I Methinks their views only go around their own 
I houses. 

FROM OCR NEW ENGLAND CORRESPONDENT. I Dr. Chapio, formerly a missionary at the Sand- 
WHV SHOULD eHRISTIAHS FRAY FOR i wich Islaods, was DOW called on to ray. But he 

SEAMBNI I begged' the privilege of adding a few wmda to 

fli^RBADBB—Don’t lay tMs aside Htiread, because you kate j J^bat had already been said. There are now, anid. 
nothing to dsvith (he Sailors.] he, probably a larger number of miaaionanes on 

Boston, Dec. 20 1836. I heathen lands than there ever were be- 
Dear Brother Leavitt—If I could possibly succeed * have just witnessed the sailing^ 83 in 

in transferring to your columns the impiessious I one vessel^, and there are now no less tun five ve^ 
received last night at the Seamen’s Concert, I ®'’ "'■Y *® h«*then land^ beaimg with 

should be sure of a patient hearing from your lea- ^ w***??* ®“I*P®**“*“*** 
A-T^f«in»-tirotioTim Ifley wouifl iirleeTcoudemned,' twenty sailors on each, there would be<mo 
as I did, that they have prayed so little for them hundred who now have an opportonity of heaniig 
“ that go down to the sea in ships, that do busi- eoming diraetly in contract with 

'bess In great waters.” Who attends the Seamen’s those innueaeee which are eelcalaMd to lead them 
Concert! Who prays . for the Seamen! Who t® the Savior. Ou^ht we not to pray Ant theia- 

more than once this year, 
through once this year! 

Read the Bible throcob. 

with him, as far as we can go together. Other terms of the great Head of the church. And its decisions, in or- 

unionthan thi.s, may be beautiful in theory, but they der to be approved and ratified by him, must be grounded 

will prove impracticable. on such principles as he requires his churches to adopt. 
4. We can unite in the employment ef those means, Suppose we adopt any other principle of admission.— 

which all agree to be right, for the attainment of that Then it will follow that God has msde it a sin for one 
object which all consider desirable; the glory of God church to receive an individual to membership, and a 
and the conversion of sinners. Is it true that Christians duty for another church to receive the same. And yet 
have gone as far as they might have done here! Have both churches are acting under the same law, and ex- 
ihey UDUed as far as they conscientiously could, for the pecting their determinations to be approved by the same 
promdlion ortfafeai^rinua^diktt ! Far from it. Have Lord. And God will be exhibited before the universe, 
not Christian minisMrs looked coldly on each othei’s ratityingcouuaaii,iiv..„ «e*Lhe£aiidition8 
labors, and declined to unite with their brethren in la- of admission which all churches have a ri^^to r^uirnT 
boring for the conversion of sinners, merely because they A single passage will answer. The Savior says that, 
did pot belong to the same denomination; and from a “ Whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is 
fear that, if their joint labors should prove successful, in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mo- 
some of the fruits sbonld not be gathered into their own ther.” Here, then, we will suppose, is a case where we 
separate field ! O, must not angels weep at such a sight! have found the Holy Spirit in an individual, but he is 
Sir, it will be easy for Christian Union to shun the evils weak in faith, and in some things he is in error, and the 
of this coarse. 

I will barely advert to one consideration as to the im¬ 
portance of Christians uniting for this object, by all the 
means that they think to be right. And that is, the 
solemn fact that sinners around us are every day drop¬ 
ping by multitudes into the bottomless pit. When we 
reflect that even in this city, every Sabbath that we go 
into our pulpits there are 150 souls gone into eternity 
since the preceding Sabbath, I feel that there is reason 
enough why we should unite our efforts to snatch sin¬ 
ners from the burning. Suppose the case of an indivi- 
dnal on the bed of death, and a council of physicians 
assembled, but instead of uniting to devise means for 
saving Ahe man’s life, they fall to disputing about some 
obscure point of medical theory, while the poor man 
dies and is forgotten. What would the world say of 
such physicians ! 1 ask il Christ’s minister.s have not 
acted just so, while sinners have perished in their sins, 
ignorant of the way of salvation! You are awaie that 
there have been disputes lately among the firemen of 
this city. Now, suppose there had been a fire, like that 
which desolated so large a district a year ago—the cry 
rises in the air, the bells ring, the engines are dragged 
to the place, and lo I the firemen immediately bring up I 
their disputes, and instead of directing their streams of 
a’ainr to extinguish the fire, turn it on one another. The 

' cry comes from yonder flaming house, " O, save me, 
. save me I” But the firemen have no ears for the cry ol 

If wa would promote Chrietian union indeed we must 
pray much for it. We must avoid a bitter, censorious spir¬ 
it. We must take care NEVER to speak, even in private, 
or in oar moat unguarded moments, in a manner injurious 
to any portion of the family of Christ. We should take 
heed in all our public exercises, not to wound the feelings 
of any Chriatian brother unnecessarily. And in our en¬ 
deavors to propogate religion, either at borne or abroad, we 
should tabor for the great points of Christianity, which 
make men Christians and save their souls. Some may 
say we cannot settle it! what are the essential pmnts. 
Suppose it be so. Let each one judge for himself, and not 
insist on those points which he thinks not essential to sal¬ 
vation. Or if he thinks it necessary to present them, let 
him put them in their proper place, far subordinate to the 
great things of salvation. And let each one, for himself, 
stand aloof from every movement or measure which ks 
th^nk^ calculated to build ap sectarianism, and favor every 
plan which he tkinks calculated to promote Christian I 
Union. 

Let me aay further, that in promoting Christian Union, 
you are engaged as directly for the conversion of the world, 

as in any other way whatever. So thought Jeans Christ, 
in that remarkable prayer which be made, when be prayed 
that God would unite all his disciptea, as the Father and 
the Son are united, to bring out that evidence for the gos- 

What are we 

efforts making for the multitude of sailors who 
crowd the ports of Great Britain ; and also, from the 
same paper, a letter from the master of a vessel who 
was known to this church, giving account oi the 
commencement of a revival in his ship. He also re¬ 
marked that the same shi|)-master had a revival on 
board his vessel, on his last cruise, in which nearly 
all of the sailors were hopefully converted ; and 
one of them had commenced preparations for the 
ministry ; but he is now in the Massachusetts hospU 
tal, sick with consumption. He then called on an 
aged man, who had been a sea-captain, and request¬ 
ed him tn pray ior the ship-master above mentioned. 
You, said he, know what it to be a ship-master, and 
cau sympathize with that man. The venerable man 
arose, and poured out his heart in a slrsun of fervor 
which seemed to ahow the breaking up of the deep 
fountains of bis soul. He prayed for seamen, in all 
their varied circumstances, in a manner which show¬ 
ed that he was no stranger to “ tossings upon the 

j____^yi L_ 

church bar their doors against him. They don’t ask him 
to have a better heart, but only a more orthodox head.— 
They approve his heart, and they freely receive others 
to membership on far less evidence of piety. Now I ask 
in that case, whether what we bind on earth is bound in 
heaven, when we thus bar our gates against an acknow¬ 
ledged child ol God ! 

Again; in the light of these principles, we can decide 
as to the extent to which Chiistian forbearance is to be 
exercised towards those who are in error. We can see 
that no error, no degree of imperfection in doctrine, is 
to exclude an individual Irom our fellowship, which we 
have reason to believe does not exclude him from fellow¬ 
ship with God. As long os we have reason to believe 

mighty deep,” nor to the feelings of a sailor’s breast. 
He prayed earnestly for their conversioo, that they 
might become living witnesses of the power of the 
gospel among the heathen throughout the world. 
This idea seemed to dwell upon his mind, in a man¬ 
ner which showed that he felt the importance of the 
sailor’s influence in heathen ports, as no one can feel 
who has not witnessed it. He lemembered with 
special earnestness, the case of a young man at sea, 
whose parent had requested the prayers of the 
meeting; the case ol the young man in the hospital 
above mentioned, and that of the pious ship-master. 

After this, Mr. Lord read a lettei from a pious 
Lieutenant in the U. S. Navy, dated Key West, 
which he had recently receive. 

pel which is to convince the whole world, 
doing then, but bringing fo.lh that evidence that is to con- 

The true light haa hitherto been kept vert the world, 
back by the div'isions and contentions among the people of 
God. This is it that telleth. Here iB the great stumbling 
block, that must be removed. O blessed Spirit of Ged! 
descend and assure the membsra of th'is Asaociat’ion that 
they are not left to themselves. Let them not despond be- 
canse they are few and feeble, bnt remember that God is 
able to aecomplish great purpoaea by feeble means as by 
those which are strong, and to do at much by a few at a 
great number. Go en, then, brethren, and may the bleee- 
ing of Gtod be with you. And 1 doubt not that this meet- 

pie a rival engine. What a picture is this of the coarse i 
of ministers. Sinners cry unto ns, ” Care ye not that i 
we perish !” And ministers have spent theii time and [ 
talents ia harrassing each other, instead of saving sin- e 
ners from the Almighty’s wrath. Let this be a sufficient f 
motive to lead every Christian, so far as he conscien- ( 
tiously can, to unite with other Christians in prayer and t 
effort for the salvation of sonls. ] 

Rev. Asa Mahan, President of the Oberlin Collegiate 1 
Institute, expressed his regret that he had not had the | 
opportunity of consulting with his brethren who were to i 
panicipato with him in the exercises of the evening, or 
even to make himself fatly acquainted with the princi¬ 
ples of the society itself, as he had been prevented from 
enjoying an appointment on which he had depended for 
this purpose. And perhaps the train of thought which 
he had contemplated would not be sdl exactly in accord¬ 
ance with the views of others. But he hoped they would 
bear with him, as he could not conveniently change his 

coarse. 
There is one thought, said Mr. M., which has much 

impressed me, as tp the evils existing among various 

denomiBations. If this one question remains nnsettled, 
: we cannot hope fot a permanent union. It is in regard 
. to the prineipUt on which Christians ought to unite to- 
r gether. In the few remarks which I have to offer, my 
• oiqect is to develop the fundamental principles of 
I Christian Union as they are laid down in the Bible. 1 

I shall endeavor to exhibit them as I find them, and leave 
I it to the brethren to judge how far they tally with the 
t principles of the association. j 
f There ii one passage of scripture which expresses de- 
. finitely the ol^ict of the Christian life. It is this, “ Be 

ye therefore followers (imitators) of God, as dear child- 
r ren, and walk in love, as Christ also hath loved ns, nnd 
k hath given himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to 
D Gkd for a sweet smelling savor.” JSpA. v. 1,3. It seems 
g to me that Christians never can walk together, nntil 
• they folly onderstaad that the object ef all their conduct 

L before the world, and towards each other, is to carry out 
n thatahaeiple. I find the scriptures always referring as 

1, givingan account 
of the distribution oi some Bibles, ^racts, and 
Temperance Almanacs, which were given him be¬ 
fore sailing. Butin cooclusion, he said he had not 
much hope of temperance principles prevailing in the 
navy, unless the department would stop the grog 
ration ; and expiessed his hope that some efforts 
would immediately be made, by the friends of sea¬ 
men to secure this result. [I was under the impres¬ 
sion that this bad already been done by the depart¬ 
ment, and exceedingly regret that it is not so. Was 
there not an order to this effect two or three years 
ago ! To whom does it belong to inquire into this 
matter!] He said a great portion of the ship to 
which he belonged was taken up with storing grog, 
and scarcely a day passed, but some of the crew 

Be ye imitators of God. But in their own church, they 
have adopted a different principle. Now, suppose this 
principle were carried into their own church, what a 
harmonizing spirit would pervade it, and how soon 
would light and love pervade a benighted world. 

Perhaps seme of my remarks will not be regarded as 
! falling in with the principles and objects of this soci- 
ty; but they are such as have long lain near my heart, 
aad I have acted on them, and found the blessing of God 
in so doing. 

Rev. Dr. Sxinner commenced his addtess by remark¬ 
ing, that it had been thought by some of the brethren 
that the meeting would be a very large one, and when 
he first saw the number of vacant teats, he felt some- 

But his hopes revived as the exer- 

were subjected to severe punishments on account of 
misdemeanors committed while under the influence 
of gtog. He savs they are very fond of tea and 
cofKe, and would gladly accept these articles in 
place of the grog ration. 

Mr. Lord also read a letter from a sailor, a mem¬ 
ber of his church, who had been sometime absent 
on a voyage to Rio Janerio; giving an affecting ac¬ 
count of the dangers to which they had been exposed, 
and of the trials he bad experienced on account of 
the wickedness of the captain and crew. He said 
it was a “ hell on shipboard,'*^ and declared that if 
he thought he should ever have another such a tov- 
age, he would abandon the sea altogether. IfAo 

on points that all agree in, as to diecuse the grounds on 
which Christian fellowship ought to be extended. 1 have 
heard |the. views and] practices which m m Baptist 1 con¬ 
scientiously hold, so often referred to that I cannot mistake 
their object. I speak ae the organ and representative of 
my denomination when I maintain, that nothing but immer¬ 
sion is Baptism, and that Baptism is and ought to be a term 
of communion, and that none but baptised peraons are ad- 
missable to church foilowabip. And we cannot yield this, 
without denying our prineiplee. And therefore 1 say, that ] 
if the renunciation of this ground is insisted on as the term 

of union, as a eonscientious Baptist, i must decline. 

Dr. Skinmbr and Mr. Mahan replied, and disclaimed the 
idea of committing the association by any of thair remarks. 
They were neither of them membete ef the soeiaty, and 
when celled open to apeak, were not reatrictod either as to 
mode or matter, but felt free to exprees what to their own 
minds appeared to be true and appropriate. It belonged 

to the Association to jadge respecting aU that bad been 
said, to gather the good into thrir baskets, and throw the 
bad away. 

The president explained, end aeid that these debates 
were not desirable, as the sole object of the association 
was to unite in prayer and exhortation, and see bow they 
could lengthen Zio 's cords end streogthea her eUkee 
without compromiaing the principles of the eeveral denom- 
inationf. 

maiiAax. 
- It seems to me that a just estimate of the matter will 

^ exhibit no each incompatibility between Ibo v’lewo of Mr. 
Dowling end the other brethren. Mr. D. undoubtedly be¬ 

lieves that thatiroe will come, when eU true believers on 

earth will have fellowebip with each t^her as such, and when 
tbese eectariea lines will diseppeer. Whenever that time 

atdent spirits. But the ship had hardly readhed the 
shore when they went to Oit grog $hop» ! 'Wbnt 
the effect of this was upon the natives, can be easily 
conjectured. Men who have come froqa a Christian 
land, and been for months under the direct influence 
ofmitsionaries. as soon as they reach the shore begin 
to drinkj breax the SabbatK cqrse and swear, and 
indulge in licentiousness. 'This is one of the greet- 
est obstacles the missionaries have to encounter 
wherever they go. There ia no class of men in 
these Islands which eoDfroat the missionaries with 
so much hardihood, and prove so serious aaotmtacle 
to the success of the missions, as the men who have 
been on board the American and Englieh aaerehant 
vessels a sufficient length of time to lean to curse 
sad swear in Eaglish, and to drink end practice the 
other vices of the English and American sailors. 
All of them have not acquired one salutary religious 
influence, but every thing to t^ ctmtiarr, in nil 
their intercourse with seasseB which bear the Chris¬ 
tian name. Brethren, we ought eara^ly to pray 
for the conversion of the sailors. Wherever they 
go, their influence will be the same. They carry 
with them the instruments of contention, war, and 
every other rice : the powder horn, the muoket, and 
rum, to every island and every heathen non ; and 
against these intirumenU of death, the missionariet 
have to contend, wherever they go. And all tbit to 
fill the pocketo of American merokafUo I Prog 
then, far the converaim of eeeemen.f 

1 cannot conclude this eomnranieatioQ, without 
inquiring why it is that to few of the Chiistinns of 
Boston sttena the Seamen’s Concert ? And bow 
many of the eongiegstions of this land even know 

•I am not qiiito sure whether ihie wee ItJl or 1881; I 
suppose il wee the lime when the Dr. sailed.—imp. 

t Mav we not add, for irrcligioae ship-owners 1 But alas 1 
Whet infloenoe can reach the heart that ie aesM ay with 
sveiice;—Jfep. 

what discouraged, 
cises advanced, and he saw ministers of different de¬ 
nominations united in laboring for the advancement of 
an object so near to his heart and so near to the heart of 
Jesus Christ, the union of Christians. This fact slone,i 
he regarded as one of vast importance, *nd worth hav¬ 
ing an evening set apart for the purpose. He believed, 
if ever the Spirit of Christ could descend on earth, it 
must be on such a meeting. And unless he was him¬ 
self baptized with his Spirit, he was not prepared to ad¬ 
dress the meeting as he ought. 

What, said Dr. S., is the object of the Christian Union 
Association of New-York ! It is not the destruction of 
denominations, as sneh. They do not propose the project 
of merging all denominations into one. If that weic 

■will pray Jot the poor oailor ? What Christian 
can refuse his sympathies, his prayers to his fellow 
Christians on the deep waters, exposed to all these 
trials ! On sitting down, Mr. Lord remarked with 
emphasis, “ If any claaa oj men need the prayers 
of Chriftians, it it seafaring men.'’’ Rev, Mr. 
Rogers, of the Odeon church, then rose and enforeod 
this remaik. If they have not the hope of eternal 
life, what have they ! Cut oft as they generally are 
in early life from society and kindred ami friends, 

ladefcrs over the wide they become homeless wai 
earth. They hare none at „ _ 
affections cluster, none for whom to labor and lay 
op their little earnings. They are not only home¬ 
less while in foreign lands, and upon the mighty 
deep, but when they return to their native shores 
they have no objects of attraetion to lead them 
away from the haunts of vice. With sliong pas¬ 
sions, which for a long time they have bad no op¬ 
portunity to ratify, they become the prey of every 
harpy that throngs the shore. The sailor finds a 
grave every where ; on every shore, in eveiy 
Ul, in the great deep ; an early grave—a sodden 
grava. Sur^y, for this class of men, 
circumstances, we ought to pray. Our hearts should 
be set on their salvation. We ne^ fham to asaist 
in carrying on the gieat work which »* t® •od la the 

K wui Ds uroogDA w I millennaim; we need them to carry the temiwrancc 
ifht, as will leave no room for the preeMfl ffirismis, aineag | refomiation to every foreign port; Wf need them to 
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be holj, because he knows that is the only way to be 

happy. The true saint chooses holiness for its own sake, 

and he is holy. 

to ethers. We caa see by the philosophy of the mind 
that it must be so. If a person desires the good of oth’ 
ers, he will be happy in proportion as he gratifies that 
desire.- Happiness is the result of virtue, but virtue 
dees net consist in the direct putaoit of one’s own happi- 
ness, but is wholly inconsistent with it. 

Onj. 4. “ God aims at our happiness, and shall we be 
more benevolent than Godi Should we not be like 
Gtod 1 May we not aim at the same thing that God 
aims atl Should we not be seeking the same end that 
God seeks I" 

Ans. This objection is specious, but futile and rotten. 
God is benevolent to others. He aims at the happinean 
of others, and at our happiness. And to be like him, we 

must aim at his. God seeks his own glory or happiness 

not because it is his own, but according to its real value. 
We may do that. 

Oir. 5. “ Why does the Bible appeal continnally to 

other because he thinks them a guarantee of his own 

salvation. 
18. They aaay both love the precept of Gtod’s law; the 

true saint because it is so excellent, so holy, and just, 
and good; the other because he thinks it will make him 
happy if he loves it, and he does it as a means of happi¬ 

ness. 
Both may consent to the penalty of the law. The 

true saint consents to it in his own case, because he feels 
it to be just in itself for Gh>d to send him to hell. The 

deceived person because he thinks Ae is in no danger 
from it. He feels a respect for it, because he knows 
that it is right, and his conscience approves it, but he 
has never consented to it in bis own case. 

17. They may be equally liberal in giving to benevo¬ 
lent societies. None of you doubt that two men may 
give equal sums to a benevolent object, but from totally 

different motives. One gives to do good, and would be 
just as willing to give as now, if he knew that no other 

living person would give. The other gives for the cre¬ 
dit of it, or to quiet his conscience, or because he hopes 
to purchase the favor of God. 

18. They may be equally self-denying in many things. 
Self-denial is not confined to true saints. Look at the 

sacrifices and self-denials of the Mohammedans, going 

on their pilgrimage to Mecca. Look at the heathen, 
throwing themselves under the car of Juggernaut.— 
Look at the poor ignorant papists, going up and down 

over the sharp stones on their bare knees, till they stream 
with blood. A Protestant congregation will not con¬ 
tend that there is any religion in that. But is there not 

self-denial 1 The true saint denies himself, for the sake 

of doing more good to others. He is more set on this 
thkn on his own indulgence or his own interest. The 
deceived person may go equal lengths, but from purely 
selfish motives. 

19. They may both be willing to suffer martyrdom.— 
Read the lives of the martyrs, and you will have no 
doubt that some were willing to suffer, from a wrong 
idea of the rewards of martyrdom, and would rush up¬ 
on theirown destruction because they were persuaded it 
was the sure road to eternal life. 

In all these cases, the motives of one clas.s are directly 
over against the other. The difference lies in the choice 
of different ends. One chooses his own interest, the oth¬ 

er chooses God’s interest, ns his chief end. For a per¬ 
son to pretend that both these classes are aiming at the 
same end, is to say that an impenitent sinner is just as 
benevolent as a real Christian; or that a Christian isnot 
benevolent like God, but is only seeking his own happi¬ 
ness, and seeking it in religion rather than in the world. 

And here is the proper place to answer an inquiry^ 
which is often made: “ If these two classes of persons 
may be alike in so many particulars, how are we to know 
our own real character, or to tell to which class we be¬ 
long 7 We know that the heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wicked, and how are we to know 
whether we love God and holiness for their own sake, 
or whether we are seeking the favor of God, and aim¬ 
ing at heaven for our own benefit I” I answer: 

1. If we are truly benevolent, it will appear in our 
daily transactions. This character, if real, will show 

itself in our business, if any where. If selfishness rules 
our conduct there, as sure as God reigns we are truly 
selfish. If in our dealings with men we are selfish, we 
are so in our dealings with God. “ 

The trne saint The difference is in their motives, 
loves to pray; the otner prays because he hopes to de¬ 
rive MM benefit te himself from praying. The true 
saint expects a benefit from praying, but that is not his 
leading motive. The other prays from no other mo¬ 

tive. . 
3. They may be equally zealous in religion. 
One may have great seal, because his zeal is accord¬ 

ing to knowledge, and he sincerely desires and loves to 
promote religion, for its own sake. The other may 
show equal zeal, for the sake of having his oini salva¬ 
tion more assured, and because he is afraid of going to 
hell if he does not work for the Lord, or to quiet his con¬ 

science, and not because he loves religion for its own 

sake. 
4. They may be equally conscientious in the discharge 

of duty; the trne convert because he loves to do duty, 
and the other because he dare not neglect it. 

5. Both may pay equal regard to what is right; the 
true convert because he loves what is right, and the other 
because he knows he cannot be saved unless he does 
right. He is honest in his common business transactions, 
because it is the only way to secure his own interest.— i 
Verily, they have their reward. They get the reputa¬ 
tion of being honest among men, but if they have no 

higher motive, they will have no reward from God. 

6. They may agree in their desires, in many respects. 
They may agree in their desires to serve God; the trne 

convert because he loves the service of Gh>d, and the de¬ 
ceived person for the reward, as the hired servant serves 
his master. 

They may agree in their desires to be useful; the 

true convert desiring usefulness for its own sake, the de¬ 
ceived person because he knows that is the way to obtain 

And then in proportion as he is 

that the third Mondai evening of the mdRth le set 
apart aa^a concert oi prayer Tor the 'gonTcrsiM of 

« » j . . • , jn 0ur eoun 

was waiting far aw. I suppeac that 30,900 eopiea of the 
New Temarneat caadd be disposed of have at a raodeiate 
price at onee. Faaaea me for confining my remarks so 
much to my own alation. There have been or are at the 
present time some things encouraging at most of tha 
atationa in the mitaien ‘90 stand propounded at Honolulu 
station—18 or 80 lately received at Ena—! 

aeiunee ? And hpw many cburchea__ _ 
try coattibate even the amount of the widow’s mite 
to the Seamen’s Friend Society 1 __ 

... ...Mr. Gulick 
writes that 81 have lately been received to hie church and 
84 are propounded. 

BaicEanuLK, Uktonvillf., and CBimirviLi.K, Ohio.— 
We learn that an interesting work of grace has recent¬ 
ly commenced in each of these places, a large number 
have been indneed to renounce their sins, and to choose 

For th* If aw-Tork Ersof ■IM. 

RBVrVAL IW ORAXOE COUNTY, VT. 
Since our protracted meeting last fall in Corinth, 

God has continued to poor out his Spirit here. The 
worit soema to deepen in the bearU of the working 
part of our ehnreh. There aie aome exceptions in 
all churehes, I suppose. When a revival com¬ 
mences, especially if the work is very powerful, 
hypocrites will wake np, and it would almost seem 
for a while that even tkep had the breath of life.— 
But will thev always pray ? aays Job. No; they 
will not. They will by and by decline and settle 
right Iwck into a form of doty ; and when this takes j 
p^e the revival turn leaobed a crisis most critical. 
They have in the heat of the momeat run, and out¬ 
ran the true Chrivtiaa, and now th^ drop down in 
the path hefota their brethren, and it is well if they 
do not stumble the whole church. 

The work is powerful in the north eastern part of 
Corinth, and ia spreading into Topsham. Tea or 
twelve hopeful conversions have taken place there 
of late, and I know of many there who are ia an 
inquiring state. That little f^ble church are hum- 
hle and panting after God. They are expecting a 
great work. I have preached end visited them of 

the service ol Gted. May this work spread, until all of 
oar churches shall be visited with the reviviag, co^in- 
cing, converting, and sanctifying influences of the Help 
Spiriu—(Mio 06s. _ 

VioiiTTT or BcFFAbo.—We understMd th^ the state 
of things continues very interesting in Lodi, Boston, 
and EldeUiWhere protracted meetings have been recent¬ 
ly held. Deep seriousness prevails among all classes. 
Many are inquiring after the way of salvation, and 

the hopes and fears of men, if a regard to onr own hap- 
piness is not a proper motive to action V’ 

Ans. The Bible appeals to the constitutional suscepti- 
bilities of men, not to their selfishness. Man dreads 
harm, and it is not wrong to avoid it. We may have a 
due regard to our own happiness, according to its value. 

Ans. 2. And again; mankind are so besoUed with sin, 

that God cannot get their attention to consider his true 

character, and the reasons for loving him, nnless he ap¬ 
peals to fheir hopes and fears. But when they are awa¬ 

kened, then he presents the gospel to them. When a 
minister has preached the terrors of the Lord till he has 
got his hearers alarmed and aroused, so that they will 

give attention, he has gone far enough in that line; and 
then he ought to spread out all the character of Gh>d be¬ 
fore them, to engage their hearts to love him for his own 
excellence. 

Obj. 6. “ Do net the inspired wiitere say, Kepest, and 
believe the gospel, and you shall be aavad 1” 

Ans. Yes; but they require (nte repentance; thatia, 
to foraake sin because it is hateful in itaelf. It ia not tr«e 
repentance, to foraake sin on condition of pardon, or to 
say, “ I will be sorry for my sins, if you will forgive me.” 
So they require true faith, and true aubmisaion ; not con¬ 
ditional faith, or partial submission. This is what tha Bi- 
ble insists on. It says he shall be saved, but it must be 
disinterested repentance, and dismterested submission. 

Obj. 7. “Does not the gospel hold out pardon as a mo¬ 
tive to submission 7” 

Ans. This depends on the sense in which you nsrtbe 
termmottee. If you mean that God apreada out balbro 
men his whole character, and the whole truth of the case, 
aa reasons to engage the ainner’a love and rapentanoa, I 
say. Yes; his compassion, and willingness to pardon, are 
reaaona for loving God, because they are a part of his glo- 
rioua excellence, which we are bound to love. But if you 
mean by motive a condition, and that the sinner ia to repsnt 
on condition he shall be pardoned, then I say, that the 
Bible no where holds out any such view of the matter. It 
never authorises t sinner to say, “1 will repent if you wilt 
forgive,” and no where offan pardon as a rootiva to repent¬ 
ance, in such a sense aa this. 

With two short remarks I will close; 

I. We see, from this subject, why it is that professors 
of religion have such different views of the nature ef the 
gospel. ^ 

Some view it as a mere matter of accommodation to 
mankind, by which God is rendered less strict than he 
was under the law; so that they may be fashionable or 
worldly, and the gospel will come in and make up their 
deficiencies and save them. The other class view the 
gospel as a provision of divine benevolence, having for 
its main design to destroy sin and promote holiness; and 
that therefore so far from making it proper for them to 
be less holy than they ought to be under the law, iu 
whole value consists in its power to make them holy. 

II. We see why some people are so much more anx¬ 
ious to convert sinners, than to see the ehnreh sanctified 
and God glorified by the good works of his people. 

Many feel a natural sympathy for sinners, and wish 
to have them saved from hell; and if that is gained, 
they have no farther concern. But trne sainta are most 
nfioctcU by sin as dishonoring God. And they are more 
distressed to see Christians sin, becanse it dishonors God 
more. Some people seem to care but little how the 
church live, if they can only see the work of conversion 
go forward. They are not anxions to have God honor¬ 
ed. It shows that they are not actuated by the love of 
holiness, but by mere compassion for sinners. 

In my next lecture, I propose to show how persons 
whose religion is selfish may become truly religious. 

because he loves to obey. This is the obedience of faith. 

He has that confidence in God, that he submits himself 
wholly into the hands of God. 

The other has only a partial faith, and only n partial 

submission. The devil has a partial faith. He believes 
and trembles. A person may believe that Christ came 

the preaching of Rev. Mr. Orton, who is laboring with 
I Mr. l^ardsley, the pastor.—Buffalo Observer. 

Middle Haddam, Ot.—By a letter just reemved, we re¬ 
joice to learn that there is a very intereeiing and encourag^ 
ifif State of things among the church and people at Middle 
Haddam, under the pastoral ctre of the Rev. Mr. Loper. 

NEW-YORK EVANGELIST, 
be governed and disposed of. His submission is only on 
condition that he shall be saved. It is never with that 

unreserved confidence in God’s whole character, that 
leads him to say, “ Let thy will be done.” He only sub¬ 
mits to be saved. His religion is the religion of law.— 
The other is gospel religion. One is .selfish, the other 

benevolent. Here lies the true difference between the 
two classes. The religion of one is outward and hypo¬ 
critical. The other is that of the heart, holy Md sw- 
ceptable to God. 

8. I will only mention «ne difference more. If your 
religion is selfish, you will rejoice particularly in the 
conversion of sinners, where your own agency is con¬ 
cerned in it, but will have very little satisfaction in it, 
where it is through the agency of others. The selfish 
person rejoices when he is active and successful in con- 

vertiug sinners, because he thinks he shall have a great 

reward. But instead of delighting In it when done by 
others, he will be even envious. The true saint sincere- 

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1837. 

The Date.—By a pri:iter’s blunder, rather worse than 

common, onr edition this week bears date on the first pegs, 
Tusaday, January 7. It should ba Saturday, January 7. 

the lavor of God. 

awakened to the importance of having Gkid’s favor, will 
be the intensity of his desires to be oseful. 

In desires for the conversion of sonis; the true 
saint because it will glorify God; the deceived person to 
gain the favor of God. He will be actuated in this, just 
as he is in giving money. Who ever doubted that a per¬ 

son might give his money to the Bible Society, or the 

Missionary Society, from selfish motives alone, to pro¬ 
cure happiness, or obtain the favor of God 7 He may 
just as well desire the conversion of souls, and labor to 

promote it, from motives purely selfish. 
To glorify God; the true saint because be loves to 

see God glorified, and the deceived person because he 
knows that is the way to be saved. The true convert 
has his heart set on the glory of God, as his great end, 
and he desires to glority God as aa end, for ii.s own sake. 
The other desires it as a means to kis great end, the 
benefit of himself. 

To repent. The trne convert abhors sin on ac¬ 
count ot its hateful nature, because it dishonors God, 
and therefore he desires to repent of it. The other de¬ 
sires to repent because he knows that unless he does re¬ 
pent he will be damned. 

To believe in Jesus Christ. The true saint desires 

it to glorify God, and because he loves the truth for its 
own sake. The other desires to believe, that he may 

ter into pmitiealin. Tko Holy Spirit came right 
down. Christian^ could not sleep. 1 do not believe 
^•y avenged ovqr two houia sleep each night for 
about Kyen days. One man had not slept lor two 
nighta. The work broke out in his family in power. 
OM difficulties, which law and arbitntions only 
made worse, wen dissolved. Reconciliation hss 
taken place. A great part of our regular congrega¬ 
tion Urns are hopefully converted. They alto need 
% minister. It was one condition in holding the 
meeting there that the writer should stand by them. 
For about sixteen evenings I have not been at home 
until lost evening. There is work now suffering to 
be done, which three able bodied ministers, urould 
not be able to do. Washington is sa nearly con¬ 
nected with Chelsea, that they qaa scarcely help 
having a work there. The atoik. of, God has aL 
ready spread into West Fairlyq. A protracted 
meeting has been hoUen there with great appeui- 
ancesoT ultimate good. Very many striking con- 
versions took placs there during their meeting.— 
Borne of the enureb at West Fairies attended with 
US in Corinth, and while they rendered ns impor¬ 
tant assistance, received an unction which is not yet 
lost. 

The good work, 1 understand, has spread down 
to Post Mills villsige. Brother Blodget, who it the 
piaster of these two churches, will probably write a 
particular account of the revival there. 

I expect there will be some sMcial efforts made 
soon in Bradford. On an exchange with brother 
Kellccii 1 preached a few Sabbaths ago in Mont¬ 
pelier. There, the work has not stepped wholly 
since brother Bucchard was there more than a year 
apd a, half ago. Above thirty hopeful submissions 
had occunred in that region of late. Brother Kel¬ 
logg is now laboring ia Richmond for a few days. 

Lord viU keep hint kumblti we hope he'will 
come iate this region more. The field is ripening 
fiut. 

I ask the prayers of all who read tlria for Orange 
county. Reader, will you pray fet ua ? When ? 

In closing this letter I wiah to indulge in a few 
reflectioDS: 

1. Why need weevangelisie? Should we need 
them if mmMtew, pastors of churches, would throw 
themselves right on the naked arm of the Lord aad 
vork? But will a man who has rarely, if ever 
in his whole life been in water up te his ey^ sUnd 
bn a bridge and drop right into deep wales, aad risk 
^ing? And will a pastor who has lived in a place 
for years, who has gone the same reande of formal 
labor, who has never deviated; and where the p>eo- 
pie have sunk down under the idea that in his sove¬ 
reign good pleasure, God catches his people asleep 
when he comes toievive his work—will such a 
pastor in such a place, oonunt4 himself? Will be 
break the ground ? Will he risk being dismissed ? 
Will he risk being called, a fool ? WiT' ' “ 

For whoso loveth 
not his brother, whom he hath seen, how can he love 
God, whom he hath not seen 7” Religion is not merely 
love to God, but love to man also. And if our daily 
transactions show us to be selfish, we are unconverted; 

or else benevolence is not essential to religion, and a 
man can be religious without loving his neighbor as 
himself. 

2. If you are disinterested in religion, religious du¬ 
ties will not be a task to you. You will not go about re¬ 
ligion as the laboring man goes to his toil, for the sake 
ofaliving. The laboring man takes pleasure in his labor, 
but it is not for its own sake. He would not do it if he 
could help it. In its own nature it is a task, and if be 
takes any pleasure in it, it is for its anticipated results, 

the support and comfort of his family, or the increase of 

some 

Gk>d and the good of the universe. Thai mankind, be¬ 
fore conversioB, are in this state, is evident ftom many 
considenUioM. 

Every mu knows that all other men are selfish. All 
the dealings of mankind are conducted on this prin¬ 
ciple. M uy man overlooks this, and undertakes to 
deal with mankind as if they were not selfish, but were 
djrioiercsted, he would be thought deranged. 

' II. In u converted state, the character is that of bene- 
^olcBcc. An individual who is converted, is benevo¬ 
lent, axd not supremely jelnsh. Benevolence is loving 
the happiness of others, or rather, choosing the happi¬ 
ness. of others. Benevolence is a compound word, that 
properly signifies good willing, or choosing the happi- 
news of others. This is Gh>d’s state of mind. We are 

I told that God is love; that is, he is essentially benevo¬ 
lent. An individual who is converted is in this respect 
like God. 1 do not mean to be Understood, that none are 
converted, unless they are purely and perfectly benevo¬ 
lent, as God is. But that the balauce of his mind, his 
prevailing choice is benevolent. He sincerely seeks the 
good of others, for its own sake. And by disinterested 
benevolence I do not mean, that a person who is disin¬ 
terested feels no interest in his object of pursuit, but that 

he seeks the happiness of others for its own sake, ud 
not for the sake of its reaction on himself, in promoting 

his own happiness. He chooses to do good becanse he 
rejoices in the happiness of others, and desires their 

happiness for its own sake. God is purely and disinte¬ 
restedly benevolent. He does not make hLs creatures 
happy for the sake of thereby promoting bis own happi¬ 
ness, but because he loves their happiness and chooses 
it for its. own uke. Not that he does not feel happy in I promoting the happiness of his creatures, but that he 
does not do it for the sake of his ewn gratifiration. The 
man who is disinterested, feels happy in doing good. 
Otherwise doing good itseli would not make him 
lytepy- 

Benevolence is holiness. It is what the Law of God 
[ requires; " Thom shall love the Lord'thy God, with all 
thy heart and soul ud strength, and thy neighbor as 
thyselfl” Jnst as certainly as the converted mu yields 
obedience to the law of Gted, ud jnst as eeruinly as he 
is like Gted, be is benevolent. It is the leading feature 

I The Deceived Professor Undeceived.—This article 
will be published this week in a tract form of 48 pages, 
with some valuable additions to the original copy. It 
has attracted eonsiderable notice, and we have heard of 
some professors who discovered themselves to be ure- 
generated, and have hopefully submitted themselves to 
God. Some of the benevolent in this city are deler- 
miaed, we understand, to circulate the tract through 
their respective churches, and we have no doubt good 
will be done by it. “ 

him. If your motive wm to obtain honor among men 
and to secure the favor of God, you are not completely 
happy until the deed is told, and perhaps put in the 
newspaper. But if you wished purely to save a soul 

from death, then as soon as you see that done, your 
gratification is complete, and your joy is unmingled.— 

So it is in all religious duties; your happiness is pre¬ 
cisely in proportion as you are disinterested. 

If you aim at doing good for its own sake, then yon will 
be happy in proportion as you do good. But if you aim 

directly at your own happiness, and if you do good simply 
as a means of securing your own happiness, you will fail. 
You will be like the child pursuing his own shadow ; he 
can never overtake it, because it always keeps just so far 
before him. Suppose in the case I have mentioned, you 
have no desire to relieve the beggar, but regard simply 
your own happiness in attaining the applause of a certain 
individual. Then you will feel no pleasure at all in the re¬ 
lief of the beggar; but when that individual hears of it and 
commends it, then you are gratified. But you are not grati¬ 

fied in the thing itself. Or suppose you aim at the conversion 

of sinners; but if it is not love to sinners that leads you to 
do it, how can the conversion of sinners make you happy 7 
It has no tendency to gratify the deaire that prompted the 
effort. The truth is, God has so constituted the mind of 
man, that it must seek the happiness of others as its end, 

or it cannot be happy. Here is the true reason why all the 
world, seeking happiness and not giving it, fail of their end. 
It is always just so before them. If they would leave off 
seeking their own happiness, and Uy themselves out to do 
good, they would be happy. 

Obj. 1, 

They may both love Christ. The true convert loves , 
his character, the deceived person thinks he will save , 
him from hell, and give him eternal life, and why should , 
be not love him 7 I 

They may both love Christians; the true convert be- , 
cause he sees in them the image of Christ,aDd the deceiv- , 
ed person because they belong to his own denomination, j 
or because they are on his side, and he feels the ^me in- , 
terest and the same hopes with them. ^ 

10. They may also agree ia hating the same things.— j 

They may both hate infidelity, and oppose it strenuoas- | 
)y—the true saint because it is opposed to God and holi- < 
nesa, and the deceived person because it injures an iute- | 
rest in which he is deeply concerned, and if true de- | 
stroys all his own hopes for eternity. So they may hate 

error; one because it is detestable in itself, and contrary ^ 
to Gted— and the other because it is contrary to his views ^ 

and opinions. 
I recollect seeing in writing, some time ago, an attack [ 

(HI a minister for publishing certain opinions, “be¬ 
canse,” said the writer, “ these seatiments would destroy 
all my hopes for eternity.” A very good reason indeed! 
As good as a selfish being needs for opposing an opinion. 

They may both hale sin; the true convert because it is 
odious to Ciod, and the deireived person because it is in¬ 
jurious to himself. Cases have occurred, where an in¬ 

dividual has hated his own sins, and yet not forsaken 
I them. How ,oflen the drunkard, as he looks back at 
what he once was, and contrasts his present degradation 
with what be might have been, abhors his drink; not 

for its own sake, but because it has rained him. And 
be still loves his cups, and continues to drink, though 
when he looks at their effects, he feels indignation. 

They may be both opposed to sinners. The oppo¬ 
sition of true saints is a benevolent opposition, viewing 
and abhorring their character and conduct, as calculat¬ 
ed to subvert the kingdom of God. The other is opposed 
to sinners because they are opposed to the religion he 
has espoused, and because they are not on his side. 

11. So they may both rejoice in the same things. Both 
I may rejoice in the prosperity of Zion, and the conver- 
' sion of souls; the true convert because he has his heart 
t set on it, and loves it lor its own sake, as the greatest 
1 good, and the deceived person because that particular 

pursuing the same end, and both alike aiming at their thing in which he thinks he has such a great interest is 
own happiness, only pursuing a different way. Ghibriel advancing. 

does not obey Qod for the sake of promoting bis own 12. Both may mourn and feel distressed at the low 
happiness. A man may change his means, and yet state of religion in the church; the true convert because 
have the same end, his own happiness. He may do Qod is dishonored, and the deceived person !,;« 
good for the sake of the temporal benefit. He may not own sonl is not happy, or because religion is not in favor 

believe in religion, i>r in any eternity, and yet may see Both may love the society of the saints; the trne 
that doing good will be lor his advantage in thia world, convert becanse his soul enjoys their spiritual' 

ving after the world. Now, let the true saints rise up, 
and make a noise, and speak their joys aloud, so that re¬ 
ligion begins to be talked of again; and perhaps the de¬ 
ceived professor will soon begin to bustle about, and ap¬ 
pear to be even more zealous than the true saint. He 

is impelled by his convictions, and not affections. When 
there is no public interest, he feels no conviction; but 
when the church awakes, he is convicted, and compelled 

to stir about, to keep his conscience quiet. It is only sel¬ 
fishness in another form. 

4. If you are selfish, your enjoyment in religion will 
depend mainly on the strength of your hopes of heaven, 
and not on the exercise of your affections. Yaur enjoy- 
menu are not in the employments ot religion them¬ 

selves, but of a vastly different kind from those of the 
true saint. They are mostly from anticipation. When 
your evidences are renewed, and you leeJ very certain 
of going to heaven, then you enjoy religion a good deal. 
It depends on your hope, and not on your love fur the 
things for which you hope. You hear per.sons tell of 
their having no enjoyment in religion when they lose 
their hopes. The reason is plain. If they loved reli¬ 
gion for its own sake, their enjoyment would not depend 
on their hope. A person who loves his employment is 

happy any where. And if you loved the employments 

ft will be seen that Br. Finney is 
pursuing the same important subject, in his Thursday 
evening lectures. The price of the tract is $3 00 per 
100; 4 cents single. Orders may be sent to the Eran- 

_ „ ill he off with 
hit mitteUE at OBc«,,and handle his church and sin¬ 
ners as one w4H whose soul has been drenched for 
ten years in the spirit of revival ? Impossible I 

3. There are two extreme*: Those wIk> are sue- 
oessful now, are ia danger of trusting to their ex¬ 
travagances for success *, while others endeavoring 
te nvoid exlvayagance, fall into the other extreme 
ef doing nothing. 1 admire the character of Peter. 
If he did fall down sometimes, he would up and ou 
again. He had many aouls as seals of his ministry. 

3. When the Lord is pleased to Uees as, and we 
see something done through our instrumentality, 
how apt we are to be proud. And then if we say any 
thing we shall be tore te hurt the oil and the wine. 

4. When one man is remarkably blessed, his i 
neighbors are in great daager of euvyiag bun, and 
maxing hard speeches te dnw him into eontempu 

5. One reason why I expect this glorious work of 
Ood vrill spread over the county iik that our paa- 

manifold. The object of the proposed meeting is, by a 
union of counsels and prayers, under divine direction, 
to devise the best means of removal of these evils, and 
to bring all these ministers and churches into a slate of 
more united and efficient action ia promoting the king¬ 
dom of Christ. 

One of the questions which will naturally come be¬ 
fore the meeting will be, whether it is best to endeavor 
to preserve these churches in their present form; ot 
to suffer theta to be disbanded and their members turned 
over to other denomination.^. 

2. Whether it is advisable to unite, at least for the 
present, the ministers within those bounds into one large 
association; or to have two, three, or more associations 

of smaller size. 
3. To agree, if possible, in regard to the terms of fel¬ 

lowship and union; and in some public expression of 

Did noUChriat regard the joy set before him. 7 
And did not Moses also have respect unto the recompense 
of reward 7 And does not the Bible say we love God be¬ 
cause he first loved us 7” 

Ans. 1. It is true that Christ despised the shame and 

endured the cross, and bad regard to the joy set before him. 

But what was the joy set before him 7 Not his ewn salva¬ 
tion, not his own happiness, but the great good he would 
do in the salvation of the world. He waa perfectly happy 
in himself. But the happiness of others was what he 
aimed at. This was the joy set before him. And that he 

obtained. 
I Ans. 2. So Moses had respect to the recompense of re¬ 
ward. But was that his own comfort 7 Far from it. The 
recompense of reward was the salvation of the people of 

more confident he is of heaven. He takes only such 
kiud of enjoyment in it, as a man does who thinks that 

by great labor he shall have great wealth. 

6. If you are selfish in religion, your enjoyments will 
be chiefly from anticipation. The true saint already 
enjoys the peace of Gcid, and has heaven begun in bis 
soul. He has not merely the prospect of it, but eternal 
life actually begun in him. He has that faith which is 
the very substance of things hoped for. Nay, he has the 
very feelings of heaven in him. He anticipates joys 
higher in degree, but the same in kind. He knows that 

he has heaven begun in him, and ia not obliged to wait 
till he dies to taste the joys of eternal life. His enjoy¬ 
ment is in proportion to his holiness, and not in propor¬ 
tion to his hope. 

6. Another difference by which it may be known whe¬ 

ther you are selfish in religion, is this—that the deceived 
person has only a pttrpose of obedience, and the other 
has a preference oi obedience. This is an important dis¬ 
tinction, and I fear few persons make it. Multitndes 
have a porpoee of obedience, who have no true prefer¬ 
ence of obedience. Preference is actual choice, or obe¬ 
dience of bean. You often hear individuals speak of 

conversa¬ 
tion, the other becanse be hopes to derive some advan¬ 
tage from their company. The first enjoys it because 
out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh • 
the other becauee he loves to talk about the great in¬ 
terest he feels in religion, aad the hope he has of going 
to heaven. i 

13. B(>th love to attend religious meetings; the 
true saint because his bean delights in acts of worship, in 
prayer and praise, in hearing the word of Ood, and in 
communion with (iod and hie sainte, and the other be¬ 
cause he thinks a religious meeting is a good place to 
prop up his hope. He may have a hundred reasons for 
loving them, and yet not at all for their own sake, or 

was in •ragreee wheu we received your letter. Upwaide 
of 1000 people were present from e distance of frem 18te SO 
miles end remeio^ on the spot during the whole meetiag ; 
1800 er more probably attended and filled the rneeii^ 
house five timee per day. Aa the raeult of tlw meeting so 
far as the people of Weialue are coacmaed, the coogrega- 
tien ie ae^ douMed oa the Sabbeth ai^ at wir morn- 
ing prayer nmedaf, which we have held, tar more than a ] 
year, eeary morning at sanriee or before. Many are ccmiing 
m on daily with eppenat anxiety to know what they shell 
da to bu saved; hut in many instoncee we have reeron 
to fiaar that theoo inquirers have no correct views of tbm- 

as sinners. Yet a few appear to he really enxions 
tn go to tbo Savior ; and in refinenee to a few wo have 
goiiB hop* that th^ have found the Wuy, the Truth and 
tho m/k. that intarcMs ua asuch is that a 
tew yonte of from ei^t to aiataan yean of age coase to ae 
often with inquiries oa the subject of rriigion and of one of 
llm we have hop^ Th^ elmdren ere among our 
tetehiest ocboiars at the atatino; and the one that has be. 
0g2epioas is the best teacher that I can emploT. "Vfe 
are OEBOoliag to tend him soon to the high school to pre- 
ooreforetaghor sphere ofnoofUnfeo, if theprovidencoM 
Q^fhvonteodamgn. . ^ . ... 

•pfM flow Teatamsot eatirt qae ooen eompietea wMhin 
tho4M puotimmlha, 10,000 copfce are mw Nndery 

MMM havp booo eoM pHncipeilv on IrmE lor anch 
^jilteo as the aetives oan ea^y fniiurii end as can be 
taraad to eomo oeooaat for our mmiliee or our houoea.— 

as a meanii of happiness ia eternity. Now, every one 
can aee that there is no virtue in thia. It ia the design 
that gives charaeter to the act, not the means employed 
to effect tha design. Tho true and the false con¬ 
vert differ in this. The true convert chooses, as the 
end of hie pursuit, the glory of God aad the gcxid of his 
kingdom. This cod be chooses for its own sake, be¬ 
cause he views this as the greatest good, as a greater 
good than his own individual happiness. Not that he 
ia indiffereat to his own happiness, but he prefers God’s i 
glory, becanat it is a greater good. He looks on the 
happiness of every individual according to its real Im¬ 
portance, as fhr aa he is capable of valuing it, and he 
chooses the greatest good aa his supreme object. 

IV. Now I am to show some things in which tme j 
saints and deceived persons may agree, and some things 

ia which they differ. 
1. They may agree ia leading a strictly moral life. 
The dilferatioe fe in their metives. The tme saint 

leads a moral life fiota levs to holiness; the deceived 
peraon from selflsh con ■dcrationa. He aaea aoerality 
asameanstoanend,te elect kis own hnppinsm. •The 

true saint lovea it as an e nd. 
•• They naay be equally prayerful, so fur as tks form 

of praying is eonceraed. 

said, “ Then the Egyptians ahall hear of it, and all the na- 
tiona will say. Because the Lord was not able to bring this 

people into the land.” He could not bear to think of bar¬ 
ing his own interest exalted at the expense of God’s glory. 
It was really a greater reward, to his benevolent mind, to 
have God glorified, and the children of Israel saved, then 
auy personal advantage whatever to himself could be. 

Ans. 3. Where it is8aid,“We love him because befirst 

loved us,” the language plainly bears two interpreta- 
tions; either that his love to us has provided the way for 
our return and the influence that brought ns to love him, 

or that we love him for his favor shown to ourselves. 
That the latter is not the meaning Is evident, tecause 
Jesus Christ has so expressly reprobated the principle, 

in his sermon on the mount: “ If y* lo’^® them which 
love you, what thank have ye 7 Do not the pnblicaaa 
the same 7” If we love God, not for his character bat | 

for his favors to us, Jesus Christ has wriuen us repro* 
bate. 

Obj. S. “ Does not the Bible offer happiness as the re¬ 

ward o( virtue 7” 
Ans. The Bible speaks of happineee at the resaU of 

virtue, but no where of virtue at the pareait ef one’s 
own happiness. The Bible is evetY wbwe ineoasieteBt 
with this, hut repreeeate vkrtae to eeasiet ia deteg feed . 

6. To devise and adopt roeasnres for aiding and build¬ 

ing up the feeble congregatioai. 

PaiLADELPaiA.—The Providenee Journal informs us 

that Rev. Tho. T. Waterman has aceepted a sail to the 

fith Presbyterian church in Philadelphia, a part of the 

church of which Dr. Skinner was formerly pastor. We 

are also pleased to learn, by a elergyman from Phila¬ 

delphia, that the dificalties between the two sectiemt of 
that church are amicably settled, by the parties them¬ 
selves, the 5th ehnreh retaining the ^use, and the other 
portion receiving such a pecuniary consideration at will 

help them to build a new botue. With such pastors as 
Duffield and Waterman, we cannot doubt that the har¬ 

mony will be permanent. Thus, what eccleaiarticalj** 
I dicatoriea only made worse, Christian principle hes 

easily healed. A lemon for the wise 1 

because he loves, iu itmlf, the worship and service of 

God. 
14. Both may find pleasure in the duties of the clo¬ 

set. The tme saint love.s his cloeet, becauM he draws 

near to Qod, aad finds delight in communion with Odd, 
where there are no embarrammenit to keep him from 
going right to God and conversing. The deceived per- 

I aon finds a kind of satisfaction in it, because it is his 
duty to pray in secret, and he feels a self-righteous sa¬ 
tisfaction in doing it. Nay, he may feel a certaid pleas 
are in it, froaa a kind of excitement of the taind which 

he mistakes for communion with Qod. 
15. They may both love the doctrines of grace, the 

true aaint becanse they are so gloriooe to God,, the 
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Brow the Courier an Enqniie of Thursday. 

dreadful shipwreck. 

of Thursday. | of 168,000 hop were slaughtered. One of the perk merehsBta 
RECK. ' * 'vcrohouie ICO feet long and four Mariee high, withamoke 
in take up tbs pwt to • houss large enough 10 eaioke U.OQO bama at osoe. There are, 
mother vessel dMtin- four slsughter houses, sianding oa a streaw that amptist Into the 

from Mrs. Sigourney’s Pormi for Ckildron; 

“ Not for our infant homes we pine. 
Nor mourn a parent’s care. 

Adopted thus bv Christian love. 
And nurtured ns we are; 

Instructed from the ways of sin 
To turn, with cautions feet— 

And taught how trnthand meekneca makes 
A lot of labor sweet. 

DD , in the 85th year of hia age, and 57th of hit ministry. Hie 

tune which devoivcw upon him by the death of his brother, that the information given by the mate, as to the preached on ihe Sabbath before his decease from the teit, John 

Mrs. Burchard to my full satisfaction, I feel from the of%ne‘K iTimn Ui^ 

anv lAAi.r ii.. ... k..... u , . —j .—• ...—...R .nu luur ciiiiur.a lO lament her departure, but their lose is her 
auu uuua ui us. cBu uuuDi me Dccrssuy oi not merely re- rnll ..... n L 1 «■ K«in.for»he wai a firm believer in Ihe Seviorand disdinihe 
pairing, but amending, and thus preserving and perpe- FOREIGN. m»ti to rut TI?’T ' CapUm ordered the mam- ton auunmee of aecepUnce. Herdeceaie took plase under 
mating our institutions by every safe measure of liu- The ship George Wsshinglon, arrived on Sunday, bring* Eng- boat hi>i.i.,l, *1 then cleared, the long circnmManeea peculiarly distressing to her huthand, he being in 
provement, and with all reasonable despatch. Nor do 1 lish new* toNor.Sfilh. hawser L the'ounKiirof fimn^V-f.'k bow* with a rtoui Cincinnati at th* time on husinw, a* agent for to* “ Emigrant’s 
in the least despair of seeing differencesof opinion as to Th. commercial new* from London and Li»er^ put. on a ,„ch < f the peop^who H **°"*‘}[ y k ^?'*k 
particulars lessen as we prated, when the Lai conse- '"?'® favorable ..pect Th. Chancellor of .he E,ch«,uer by hauling her back apa.ranW, Taviorto^^^^^^ 

.rxi* .wkAv.L esw^A^ABws* ......... aIab.. »i raitiDV UiB inf«ro»t ou Exchfquor bilU lo 2 1-td. DCf dof, lo tiR© „„ himrri K.if ii.io ..Aie.L.:_ » saving ine umonuoate p^pic illness, wat only in tune to beholdh^r t corpse, and enjoy the 
^ u become more evident evciy day. 21^^ November, had given an increased value l j hawser wl \rh «nnr rw ” fnistrattMl by the parting of ihe nj^anvholy privilege of seeing her mortal remains deposited in 

The Bishop of Exeter, Dr Ph.lpotts, has declared a .he^e bill., which would cn.bl. toe Bank of England to di.pr a- ^ V '>'® 
Cornish cutate unworthy ef his station in the church, of ponion* of those held by it, without sacrifice, and thus nhiain .nj .i_ , ■ *)**{ 8”' •‘“"8 *“‘®> 
because he allowed his wife and family to give their OC- means for enlarged discount*. The interest at which the im- mornm7!h. .h.^kiLd ^ in 7" PUBLIC WURSHIP—The Rer. Mr. Blood, from to* Sy- 
ca.sional attendance at the Methodist chapel, or, as hi.s funded debt (Exchequer Bill*) until this money panic, w«* I 18 r f U*.**"’" fHlowed nod of Ulster, Ireland, will prearh next Sabbalh morning and 
lordship thought fit to designate it, a “ conventicle.” On d- (S cent.) a day per 1001. Some weeks ago ihere was an ad- ' ' 7' .h, 7,7k ? :'•«'* 'kat every sou! .vening. and Rev. Mr. Phillip., D. D. in ihe afternoon, for the 
the Other hand, the Bishop of Derry, Dr. Ponsonby, not »•"=<’ of one h.lfpen=v : the second advancoLr, nearly dcublo* remain.^ unii 4«’X:k in toe ;fJrr!7^7‘’Xn^^^ “»fre«iion worthiping in B'oadway Hall, a 
content with allowing Mrs. Ponwiy to be present at '"‘‘T-„ r o. n k r r 1 d . . e i fmm the bev h. a^d sucted.^i^^^^ How.rJst. m Broadway.^ Sea,. Fre*._ 
the opening of the Methodist chapel in that city, was '*>«> wreck. This boat took off Cant. wfn.low and 7 men. and A MEETING of the Board of Managers of the Female 

. in Broadway, Seats Fre*. 

And Unght how trnthand meaknesaraakM r, --, 1 me, ,rom me of one mind upon the sacred and imprescriptible right ^ ^ ".- ^ ,-- , m.rv oaiome. eon.ur. or me k.v. j. j. lAenm.now.he. t 
A lot oflabor sweet. fnlne*s of my soul to bid them God speed, and ever pray of the people in all parts of the empire, of whatever QVPTTr AR IMTFT I inPMf-P 

i*.;i k.___r^^A.t _k- _.-J. effectual door may continuallv be classes, or colors, or creeds, to the benefit of equal laws. oluLULAK li>lllbLLlUl!.lNLlA. 
Oto^re^n^hsof Lact^ “ ^ opened, and that God would continue to crown their la- ““5* pons of us can doubt the necessity of not merely re- 

Ys ne’eVSTall CbYM bore with great and glorious success paumg, but amending, and thus preserving and perpe- FOREIGN. 
*ri1l Ilf* MTiii m*Z/br« FrATM *K *. 1 t> l a * laatiDg OUT institutions by every safe measure of lUi- The ship George Washington, arrived on Sundiy, bring* Kng. 

Mr. Burchard goes to Poughkeepsie provement, and with all reisonable despatch. Nor do 1 l«l> new. To Nov. S6ih. 
w.'ii -iw J:/k;™ P™y*'» lo commence a protracted meeting on Wednesday eve- m the least despair of seeing differences of opinion as to Th. commercial news from London and Live puis on a 

TnsCl “‘“S. 4th inst. He particnlarly reouesls all the P*r‘icnlars lessen as we proceed, when the fatal conse- "’?" f»;;"fW'’ 'The Chance lor of the Exch«,uer by 'A O tlieu 018 DleSBinff on your SOnla ^ t/ai«.Av»Aiaiiy icijueMs an me ‘ j- ^ ^ __ramng the inf«ro»t on Exchequer biiu to 2 l-td. per day, to tak© 
For all your deeds of love.” friends of revivals to pray for the outpouring of the t’i, t.- k siuttoo^come ®^* * effect from the 21 *i November, had given an increased value t j 

___ . k A i- c . A , Holy Spirit in that nlace and thronwhnn. L.tek... _ ^ “eBishoP Dr-““s declared a .hese bill., which would enable toe Bank of England to di.pr a- 
That must have been a hard, unfeeling heart, indeed, - , ,k-. ^ Cornish cutate unworthy t»f his station in the church, of portions of those held by it, without sacrifice, and thus nhiaio 

which could have witnessed this scene unmoved • esoe- become a.s famous for piety and de- because he allowed his wife and family to give their oc- means for cniargod discounis. The interest at which the tm- mornr,i ''Thr'r'TIT "1"'“''. ’ o-ciock ih® »»me PUBLIC WuRSHIP.—The Rev. Mr. Blood, from to# Sy- 

.b„ i. a .b„, u„,. .hi,. «oZ. S isc™? &r.;srei ra-BS kv. iis 

■ m Bu-f?0LPH, 
__La Grange, Jan. 1, 1837. the onenin? of the Methoriist r- henel in that citr woe Mr. O’Connel as Governor of toe Bink of Ireland, stales in 

The veneimble Dr, Sharpe, of the Baptist church, do »k d ». * • i_ nroGasnt k^mGrmir T me « tu his addre** to the uoopU *)f Ireland that “the run i* now com-' 
preached the anDiversarv sermon from Dent. xv. 11._ Burchard wishes his letters to be directed himself, and deigned to officiate as one of the pUtely ov*r,” andthe itgricuiturat Bank, which haa now ceased 
u Pft.Akm .kA..-.Ak. ’a i* .l 1 ^ J * t. ' tO Poushkeepsie. DutcHes Co NY lU n collectors. lo pay iu notes, will ultimately pay its note* in full. '1 lie state 
fof. ^ ' The editor Of the London Christian Advocate chnl- of n^onev matter, i„ Ireland, .ttrue, i. any toing wvre h^ WESTERNFOREIGNMIMIONARYSOCIETT.- 
fore I command thee, saying, thon Shalt open thy hand Rbvivals amono Fbsb Will Baptists—The Free * weil-altested instance, in which a dissenting '"PP.'’b''ng. b«cn .ush as to surpass belief From toe moment ^ public meeting on behalf ^ iht* s^eiy will bs held lathe 
wide tmto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy, in yrm Baptist churches seem to be the most revivfd at marriage instituiion as a cloak foT a„rh.ddtro?th"^r3.e^^^^^^^ :'‘7 ‘’“"8 "'®. “P‘ rom toe m^mrm 1 i^iurr.y st. church, on Wednesday evening nsxt Janiiary II, at 
ths land.” He advanced a variety of arguments lo show ^ ^n, by uniting in marriage a pregnant woman. We pj" 7nt Mci7em“t * i™. imploring hi. a»i.i.nce an ’ “I®'”'''- „„„ ™ i,., i... «... 
that the Door will never cease out of the land • and also denommation in the country, m proper- are not aware that American ministers are scrupulous ^ Mr. O’Connel bs* announerd his nlan for a reform of the 'f •‘'’P® «“» •’"•I leh ‘o them. When they perceived ton - *i q r^k ^ 
that the poor wil^evcrcei^ out ol the land and also, tion to their numbers. Their paper, the Morning Star, on this score; but on the other-hand, we suppose it is Hon.iofLordJ. Iii, tharreKlng no further help came from the land, their piercitg^hnek, were I* wnl?n7f 

Th. .du.ri.id.p.„„.„,i,..,i .“"“.d '''""vAris;” 

it. iniinwwcw nnon tk. .k- __and the leading articles, from Week to week, are plain. The great conflict between the Establishment and the Frabcz.—The draih of Charles X..is hkelj sceelerat. Ofth. ,nehundredaodfourpa,j.oger9,iwotoird,werewomen AN ADJOURNED MEETING of the Third Pr*«byt.rT 
1 upon me leeiioge ot inc nen, in too many piQ^s in sentiment and pure in lan^uaffe attrac- Dissenteis increases in iniere'-t. A new two penny pe- libcrafian of M. Pohgntc and his fellow prisoner,the remam- ani Jrei. New-York, will be bald on Wednesday, ihe I8(h of Jan., at 
instances the poor are forgotten. Many do notextend tiveand nrofitable Phri^ii.n ocutirc >i.o riodical of great sprighiliness, has been established in •"*Minister! st Ham. I''^‘”'‘J''''ace to the people on shore, to **y, that every thing half past S, P. M., in to* lecture mom of toe Bleecker st.ehmob. 
(k.ir A.pnaitirK.irnn.t to.;. ..J ......A.. c u p ouiaoie L/nrisiiau essays ot the best charac- .ul niccanf.r will entno frion.l ikar.! I GREECE.—Kins Othoof Greece, arrived al H. j.er on the P" ‘’• ‘'’fi* ®‘’'>I<1 sccomplieh lo vave the unfortunats*. D. R. DOWNER. Moderator. 

11 nope was .sun ten lo them. When they perceived that . .r i, ■ j a. . -m ’ . a 
no further help came from the land, their piercL toriek. were ;:®'®ry of the Senate of the United State, now Setwtary a|a 
dtslmctly heard at s cons.derahls distance, end continued through G*"'®,*' ^gen* of this Society ; the ^v Hen^ R Wilson. Jr. 
the night imiU they one by one perished. The next morning .Re * ""*®‘'’."®7 ®"’'^"8 ‘il!. Western Inrit.ns; th. R.v 
bodte d of many of ti.e unhappy irealnres w.re seen laehed t5 d.C John CLowns. mtsstonar, in Nortl^m M.a, who ha. juat ar- 
foretii ..arts of t!.- wreck, embiddod m ioe. None, it ia believed, ''"® ‘'>® ®®® DrBreck.n^g,, of Pr.ncetou 
were drr vvned, but all froien to death. N. J.___mew-York, Jan. 7,18S7. 

Ofih. me hundred and four pass. Dgers, two thirds were women AN ADJOURNED MEETING of toe Third Presbytery 
ani Jrei , . f New-York, will be held on Wedn.sday, toe I8ih of Jsn., st 

I 1^, * J*”***®® ‘o '‘'o P«ople on shore, lo ssy, that every thing half past S, P. M., in th# lecture room of too Bleecker at. ehaiob. 
lhsirfb:.ero8ity beyond their own family; andtoooften, London, caUed the Dissenter.’ Will some friend there , Greece, arrived ai H. .veronihel accompli,!, to wve toe unfortunaias, ' __p^RJDt 
a*w-:-a* * » a ^ a • a- ^ ' -J 1 • A* mentions revivals at Olncyville, R. send us a merimen 'l November, on hia wa> to Oldenbu p, where he la to Lone Ihtl thur meant permitted. The only boat which tkii? you 1 AniF<4 Fniin 
Chrutiaait, even ProUUant Chnstians, consider kind- I Qrccntield, Wash CO Pa Warrenham Brad m ^ marry the daughter of ihc duVe of that principaii'-y. The Queen *he vessel wax hauled a di».tanc« of ten miles and was New Yo’k i for the education of nioua 
»mandliberaliiytothc|>oor, as a work of xu;wer<>ga- p. Oonn^^t^nt nhiA N*w MnrW m w rii . John Milton*s nervously-wriuen tract enlilled, “ The of Greece eleci is 18 year* old—the King 21. by an old man and six others, four or five of whom were re'^iproV the following dontu^ 
*iAw. whichtheynre notteund to perform un^they Pf” 0‘‘>‘>;New Likeliest Mean.s to remove Hirelings out oUhe Church,” Pr.nc«PucklcrM«,ksuh., jus, i.ken up hi, residence in .he ^5'"’' MT.X?TF7M.mM^ 
wWim Rnt th. ..f .^aZ.,7. Wavcrlcy, N. Y. It also contains an interest- is also reprinted. island of Ithaca, the native counUy of Ulysses. He ha. pur- ^ |S-Mrs S Benedict flO-Mrs Merrit 
**. ' great Giver of every good and perfect ing letter Irom Rev. Mr. Noyes, one of the P W Ban- rnnmriAK nviow chased some hundred acre* of land in this isl.ml, and has pro- comra'es shrunk Miss Dimond 25 cents—Mrs T Hastii 
glA, to whom we are indebted for all we possess, has not tist missionaries to Orissn P I ii>h;..k • m CHRISTIAK onion. cm ed laborers from Germany, for the purpose of culnvalmg the nresent oeeasinn^ilrK » Mrs Nicholson’s Graham boarding hous 
left thu matter to be regnlated bv our oWfeelinire of The subject of Christian union is agitated in the pub- them. / e k- ten.n Gould, »18 25-Fr«mHHaliock,*D..n 
I.:_j_ TV. v—_ j* -. .r , ^ copy in onr next. lications of England, at least as much and as earnestly A large subsoription has been made by toe liieralt of St. Pe h«v« Sewing Society of Village church (Re, 
kindness. He has made it a matter of moral Mxgalum. _ _ - as in our own tersbur*. in aid of the fund for renovating me tomb of Shakapsare ^ J"”,!!*: of MriTristk. S26 n«. 
It is made an important duty, by the great Law-giver, to P‘TT*B™aH Chhirtian Herald.—Brother Baird’s gen- The lollowing Wesleyan missionaries were ordained ** Cap.f Winslfw"' PiTTeBUROH Crrirtian Hbrald.—Brother Baird’s gen- 

CRRISTIAN ONION. ciiiod laborers from Germany, for the purpose of cultivating 
The subject of Christian union is agitated in the pub- them, 

lications of England, at least as much and as earnestly A large subscription has been made by toe literati of St. Pe 
as in our own. tersbure, in aid of toe fund for renovating toe tomb of Shakapsare 

The lollowing Wesleyan missionaries were ordained *• Stratford. 

D. R. DOWNER, Moderator. 

THE YOUNG LADIES EDUCATION SOCIETY sf 
New-Yoik,(for the education of pious fosaales) acknowledges 

Prince PucklerMusksuhss just tsken up hi* residence in Ihe be7n'liv^y*o7to7r7a^,S^*Ie ^® Mi** Mary E .Marsh 84 75—Mis*-, by Rey Mr Johnson, 
island of Ithaca, the native counUy of Ulysses. He has pur- .igtance to Bunirron.^Jr^t! which he hw rendered as- |j_Mrs S Benedict f 10—Mrs Merritt 85—From a friend, by 
chased some hundred acres of land in this island, and has pro- co„,_ ,, Miss Dimond 25 cents—Mrs T Hastings f 1—From boarder* at 
Clued laborer* from Germany, for the purpose of cultivating the nresenl oee««inn .>,to » L ‘® “* v'°l®n®® "»> Mrs Nirholson’i Graham boarding house, by hands of Miss N. 
them. 7 y K- teniD trre«™.’* '^7 Gould, $18 85-Fr«m H H.Hock.^Ds.roif. #2 37-From Ladies’ 

A large subscription has been made by the literati of St. Pe l ^ ineiii«l>iv n *" dared to venture, it would Society of Village church (Rey Mr. Clark’s) by hands 
K..,a in inou..inmKnfSt,.k.«-»r. ■‘aietnev'tsbly prcvcd fatal to them. ® ' 

tympa^tize with them, and relieve their necessities.— course in editing his paper, has been so candid and •‘I Hinde street chapel, London, on September 30th: Sir Robert Peel has bees chosen rector of the G'as.;ow Uni- 

The doty is clearly Enjoined in the text, not only to open l^onest, as to secure the respect even of those who differ , Messrs. Chapman and Lofihouse, who have sailed ®®™i^‘y* ^ a- , ^ ■ 

7th verse, the Israelites are reminded that what they pos- tnereiore invite nim to review the article in his paper former will proceed ri<i Sydney, to the Friendly Islands, The Journal d«s Debats has the following, which also appears, 
acm is ftrom the Lord—” The land which the Lord thy of December 22, signed Mansfield; and see whether on where his services are greatly needed, not only as a in fewer wonts, in the Moniieur: 

GodpveththEe.’’ And then in thc9th verse theyarecau- «cond thought he approves of its insertion. We have areVrenfrfn"; merhirfforX B»iVrto%o''lI;,\al<fnTo~^ 
tioned against indulging an avaricious spirit, and tarn- satisfactory evidence that many of the statements there- ®<i lei’Orient. where a sh.p i." in waiting to transport him to 
ing away from the poon We see how different the “> contained are entirely false, and others grossly mis- "he will of &d*in a few diylf’foT Cape cE^Ssifo ^m-r.ca. The Prince traversed Pan. on the n.ghi of Thurs- 
viewa of the Almighty are from our own, in regard to colored, so that the whole is a mere caricature of an Western Africa’.— Watchman. ‘ ’ - 

av© ineritably preyed fatal to Iht m. 
The followib are tha names of the persons saved : 

,„r,h.G’...„«TTn: Uapt.WitisUw. to SCHOOL UOMMITTEES, TEACHERS, AND 
r 01 toe u as^ow uni- ^ hi. Broom, a lad, brother of the owner. OTHERS interested in the subject of Education. DURRIE 

. Twosesminan I the Cook. and PECK, N. Haven, have just published a History of the Uni- 
died at Govitz, on Ihe PAs-x.NGERs-^Richard Hynes, Thos. Mullohan, J(*hn Wood, ted States, on a new plan, adapted lo the capacity of youth, and 

The boat put off from the vessel without Richard Hynes, but designedfer common schools, by J. Olhev, A. M.,author of • 
ig, which also appears, n® ‘praug from toe bowsprit and was drawn from the tea by practical sytiem ot Geography, National Preceptor, aasy Rsad- 

Ihose in the boat. J, 
rince Louis Napoleon, '* he following are a few of the nsmes of those who perished Extract from the Preface.—“ A conviction that a history Ef 
Itrasburg, and conduct- a* far as recollcctrd by captain Winslow- our own country, well adapted lo the uee of our Common 
ng lo transport him to Mr. Pepper, wife and six children, of England—Wm. Rob- Schools, where the great mats ef our population bsgin and c< Et¬ 
on the night of'Thurt- erts, formerly of New York—Joseph Brooks of Derbyshirt— pleta their sducation, would be highly conducive to tbs bMt in- 

Mr Evans, state of New York—Mrs Evans and five children, tsrests of Ihe nation, and that every successful attempt at im- 

of Mr* Clark, *86 06. 

_ . _ ’’eslern Africa.— Watchman. - England—Slandford Thompson, of Cambridge, England—Sam- provement would meet with correspon ing ensourspment from 
this thing. How seldom do we think » man sins, when occasion in which many pious hearts were refre.shed Our Enalish neighbors now and then havetanpible CONGRESS. '"n"®'!? “f New York—Mr Ellsworth and my fellow ciiisens, has induced me to undertake toe following 

^ kTO]^ back his property, and exercises BO liberality, “d ‘o feel that God was glorified. It cannot, evidence of the difference between American prejudice Wedresdav, Doc. 28. Nearly ari^toe'otoer. are believed to have been from Ireland, rraWea™"and*afier'kmg expwiencoS^toVinrtru^^ 
Bat in bis TifW| the xDan who Withholds from the poor, ^ P®rt of brother B,*s to use such common humanity. The following is a sample Th© ^nate wm occupied with deb^es on the treasury order, and most of them of a superior clast af emigran^F, a* they had he feels persuaded that it is well caUuUud lo secure the atien* 
withholds from God, and sins against him. And,ifthe weapons against the religion of his fellow Christians. from one of the late papers: “C Ward%1tfo,er7r.olutirto^^^^ much property with them. ,..o„ of toe-cholar, and impart a better knowledge of o«r hi.iery 
lawof Bloaes required this, the gospel extends the re- - PuWfo Land^o i^r® m^it expJ^ of making grant, of ' Perishod in all, one hundred and tight souU! than an, ether work of ti. 
oniairton. He who went abont doimr irond bv who*. Cleveland Messenger.—Harmon Kinesburv theed- .................... f?‘cr Wllltams OI new IOIK, wno, in i,nds to the officer* of the revolutionary war, according to toe The ship at present lies with her starboard side about 4 feet aECOHMEEDATioES. 

wno went anont doing good, by wht^e .„nouncpr.b«7.L . .. 7/-’ l consequence of his being a man of color, was refused by rank, in compensat.on for their mil.tarf services and sacrlGco. m under wall r. her raiien mast standing. Besides being btiged, From John E. Lovell. Erq . Prineipal of th. LapaattsHan 
povEity WE are made rich, is the Author of It; and he ‘“js paper. announces that the state of his health three line of packets a passage to Europe. Mr.Wil- that war. her upper work, have so far parted from the hull, as to allow the School, New Havsn. 
requires that the same mind be in us which was in llim • “““ loav* Jiis editorial labor.s for a season !f a® a cultivated, pious, and estiraa- A desultory debate arose, running frequently into me merits of cargo to wash out. Messrs Durri* A Peck—Olney’s History orihe United 
bis examDlE anil ------» •»-_^_-■ ;■>’ and travel to the south. He thereTorS introduces Rev. “an. After having tried lu vain to obtain a pas- the question, and finally the resolution i—l.U on the table. The Mexico was a «iib.t*nii»i »*«[ern t.i.lb .y^i ^ •-—t" 7“ ‘ imir. .f The 
nu exampit ana IMtrucUons, and the example and in- . • . . n.cv. s^gg huhpr the nsual oowv.yanc, h„ was comoelled TnunsDAV Dec ¥8 rrywi* omrownea ny Mr^anuiVl KooS^ thTrcity. Shoit Vis.ungeommitleewill.nodtubl.ianeiiontlsimmsdial.tolro- 
atmcliosa of his apostles throughout, incnlcate the dnty »-J-“tadstreet as assistant ^itor. Mr. B. is an able to embark from New York on board an Engnimtfe^, . „ .y ■i-frnmihT—m-—■ — ‘nrv®d by the Commonwealth office of Boston for fSOOO. The ductfon ime our schools. Very respectfully yours, 
uf remembering the j>oor, and relieving their necessities, “‘““‘er. and was formerly editor of the Ohio Observer, the captain of which treated him with distinguished reported * Mi to admii toe .uie of Michigan into the Union, on "'•eh't’tosu^d by toe State Marine ot this city. The Allan- . ou i v u„. .r .k. to 
I rqoice tha^ to a ha^y extent, there k a spirit of kind- “ Pr*P«**d * large weekly new.paper instead kindn.* and attention. Mr. Williams has recently th, or.g.nal states, JSJich vra. r..8 a firs. ^ 8M ro^^ar iron, 100 tons c«tl. 200 

nem to the poor among us-lhat our prosperous city has ^•***“8*'’ ‘a‘e«S‘S of the SAB- StateVbv thS.-riCM“DTck^u\Krte^^^^ A debate arose a. to the competency of the .. cond convention, '® S*™-®! 'I homp.on. J. Oloey, Esq -^ir : W. ark^wWdg. ‘h® r*«;P‘„ ^ 
not forgotten ita poor. Its Dispensary for the sick poor, 
its Orphan Society, its Widows and Fatherless Society, R. suggests the following inquiries: dation in him'to aacept. He will again have to be in- I"! waV'pMtMned tin'mo74v^^ ashore during toe night, the wind ai.d current setting strongly in Believing that the study of our own history in the'cemmon 
iu Institution for the Blind,ito Gratuitous Relief Society, Which la Beot I—Which would most subserve the to an English vessel, which will sail in about ^ .,.he senatVihen oroceeded to toe consideration of the rc«.lu. •’'rj: „ k • .r ^ 
it. Ieuw* Hnsnilwl it. Mite <tnei»iv itePitv Mi-c;. nV cause of the Sabbath alnrve well ‘eu days, for the meaUS of reaching hlS native land. tion offered by Mr. Ewing to rescind ihet reasury order of July II When off toe Hwk. the Mexico, besides her signal for a pilot, Ixmk prepared by you is better adapted to the puijjoso than any 
Its inaaae ZlOSpitai, Its MUe Society, Its City Mi sions, me oaODain, a targe, well conducled, national Patriot _the •uiesiinn belmi on the nme^ment offered bv Mr Rive*_ had her flag flying Union down, as a signal of distress in const- with which w* are acquainted, we take pleasure in reermnend- 
and though last, not least in my estimation, its Child- o, city of New York nhilanthronic Joseph Stnrw of Birmingham ac- Mr. lV?orris was entitled to the floor but he resigLl it in favor of ‘I"*"®? ‘h® frost baten state of the crew and the shwtneia of >nf l® the »®»chers Bitprrvision to adopt it ialo their 
fan’s Friend SocietT whose anniversarv we now cele or Philadelphia, or a Sabbath department, m every re- 1 ne philanthropic Jowpti bturge, ot Birmingliam, ac southard. Before the Senate •dioomed Mr. Rives gave provisions. She spoke on Sunday the Montreal, packet ship, schools. Signed by the board of Visitors. 

f nt , newspaper in this country 1 compan.ed by Mr. Scoble, ^cretarv of the Emanc.pa- intemtrto moj.frhrs Jmerm.nt. * f-™ ">« ~P‘«i-> "("hich vessel we learned riie w.as below, ,ml p,on, A. N. Skinner, Eso. Principal of a Selesi Clawical 
bratE—all near wHness to tbe liberality of our city. It appears to us that one or the other is greatly need- Society, sailed from Falmonth for Jamaica, Oct. toi, m-,• ii t ir enr » reported her arrival incon»<-quence yesterday mirnig. Schoel New Haven. 

its laaaae Hospital, its Mite Society, its City Mi'^sions, cause of the Sabbath, a large, well conducled, national 
and though last, not least in my estimation, its Child- York 

Which is BEarl—Which would most subserve the 
ten days, for tbe means of reaching his native land. 

Patriot. 

ject was postponed till Mon iay. 
The Senate then nroceeded to the consideration of toe resolu¬ 

tion offered by Mr. Ewing to rescind thel reasury order ol July 11 . ” I'T 'h® M®*'®®, Desiues her signal k 
—the question being on the amendment offered by Mr. Rives.— *'®'^ r down, as a signal of distress i 
Mr. Morris was entitled lo the floor but he resigned it in favor of 8“*®®® of toe fiost bitten stale of the cr®w *nd the sho 

Schoef New Haven. 
V.... ...V_I._:__I.Ilgioufr newspaper mints country J cu.i.pau.cu uy «coo.c,^o.cia.y o. me cuiaucij*- of hit intention to modify his aniemlment. irom me Mpiain o. wnrcn vessel we learned stie was below, and Prom A. N. Skinner, Esq. Principal of a Select Claisioal 
bratE—all bear wKness to tbe liberality of our city. It appears to us that one or tbe other is greatly need- Society, sailed from Falmonth for Jamaica, Oct. t ir enc » reported her arrival mconsrquence yesterday imniig. School New Haven. 

He then gave a brief history of the origin and pro- ed, and must be had. And can the latter be had, with- Hih, in the Skylark. Mr. Sturge’sobject is to make in- i .7 “7 , 1 k n-ii.n..! H!.«...ton of - Having examined OInry’* History of to# United States, I 
greaaof lhisiocit‘ly. A little more than four years ago, out the former! Will religious editors introduce such and obseryutions as to the present condition of ThurXv in ihSam S Loss or ths Steam Packet Dolphin AND Los* or was s. well pisassd with >h« 1 inircduced it into a class of 
a eitv inis.sinn.rT’ in nn. nf thw wnr«t ciMBt* in R.-tr,n’ * department! Some few of them have, but will the ‘he negro apprentices. Previous lo his departure from , that the Question uresenied ^v toe Presidui’s Mcss’age on Lives.-We derply regret to learn by Captain Brooks, of small boys in my schooL Afker an exponmem of afew lesvons, 
a city missionary, in one of the worst streets in Boston, generality do it ? * Birmingham, an addresi was presented to him, which ’, ,„bieci ^will excite a deener mieri si '»ton anv other likely to 'be steamboat Santee, arrived this morning, from Volusis, [ confirmed in the opinion, that it is » "ork ler young 
aame in contact with a large number of little children. There must be more of “line upon line, and precept ‘housb privately circulated, received 160 sisnaiures, be seriously’enieriained atthe pu.mt .essi.m of Congress. that on Saturday last, 19ih inst., about four o’clock in the ‘^*'"".'7 **’*’*"" *'*T*’n'^sLnnER 
miaeraWy clad, and exposed to all the contaminations of upon precept ; here a little and Ihere a littlebefore amongst them were the high and low bailiffs, the The House took up for con* deration the memorial yesterday afternoon, the steam-packet Dolphin, Captain Rudolph, off ’'•i;'®® ^ 

Lives.—^!Ve deeply regret to learn by Captain Brooks, of small boys in my schooL Afker an experimem of a few lesfons, 
the steamboat Santee, arrived this morning, from Volusia, J “"• confirmed in the opinion, that it is a useful work ler young 
that on Saturday last, 19lh inst., about four o’clock in the beginners in history. It appears lo bssuchs work m has b-en 
afternoon, the steam-packet Dolphin, Captain Rudolph, off ’'*2'®** for y^ng clastes A. N. SK NH R. 
St. John’s bar. stopped lo take a pilot on board, and in the .T**® publishers tot* received not.ee, thsl the •upe.>nt«nfl®» s 

physical distress, and from the polluted atmosphere in 

which they were nurtured. No door was open for their • * —— j should any attempt be made to defeat or delay the con- The consriiuiion prohibited the states from itsuin 
recaption into any existing inttitntion. After much pray- Rev. David Abbbl.—We learn that this beloved bro- *‘“‘'‘‘*“‘‘0“ of their jterfeet freedom, a confident reli- creiiit, but the state* had exercised the power indirectly 
erful daliberation, it was determined to sommit them to ther Miied fmm »hi. rk- oA.k ..u ■ .k u • ance may be placed on the British nation, that such at- banking incorporations. The evil* of currency thus foru 
the care of a matron and teacher and maintain them - ** ^ ‘emp's will be instantly met, and we trust utterly over- becoming greater every day, and the tnetnon.i.si. repre. 
tne care oi a matrtm ana teacher, and maintam them. Marcellino, for St. Croix—as a last experiment for pre- thrown ^ ■'an infringement upon their rights and liberties, and a tu 

^ appeal waa ^de ‘o the public which met a favora- .. ^he price of that freedom was large, and it has been “'■.i^kV;to.t'l^^.rriVd"*"® 
ble response, and the friends of the project were encou- _ cheerfully and readily paid: the terms of the contract Fridav.Di 
raged to proceed. Since the institution has been opened, “Letters and Religion mdet go together.”—Ex- have been rigidlyokserved on the pari of the British peo- The Senate did not sit. In toe House, a communics 
in Mvsral instnneet, poor widows, and others more un- tract from an accredited Alabama correspondent of the Pi*> “'“i ‘i*®y t"’® determined that they shall be ob- received from toe Executive, g^iving all the information « 
happily iituated have left their children in it and naid American Presbyterian, published at Nashville, Tenn. served with equal .strictness and fairness on the part of been receivwfoespscimg toe Sm.tosoman legacy. It n 
nappiiy aiinaiea, nave leii uieir cniiaren in u, and paid influence over the slaves except ‘be Colonists. a letter from Mr Rush, toe agent, announcing his arnva 
what they could towards their support. One, if not from the pulpit, or on the Lord’s day. During t’he wee^k “ Lastly, we wish lo make known to all, by this our don,&^ rvr kri i a* h 
more, gives her whole wages to support her children.- they are in constant employment. And their ignorance earnesi approval of a mission of inquiry and examina- offe^fhe 
Btritt attention is paid lo their health, persons, morals, of letters riveted upon them by the iron band of the law, that, determined as we are, that the measure of Hemiyea That the committee^on Public Lands inqi 
and relinouE nrincinles. Thev are comforiablv and well as by public opinion, is a hindrance to the use- emancipation granted to the colored population of the expediency of prohibiimg by law toe purchase of 

polluted atmosphere in duu state anu secuonai conventrons before spring, to ouranecuonaiesympainy wunsucnoiourcoioreaorein- jubjeci to a select committee, \ 
door was ODEU for their means for.the speedy promotion of this object. J®** ‘“® under affliction, and to assure them, that length in support of the motion. 

Dill, slightly wounded; and one person whose name we 
could not ascertain. Capt Rudolph, the stewardess, (a co- The author has embodtfd, id a email cempsxs to* metl iiiiriest- 

The motion was earned. stewards; and three blacks. i, 
i j • T L XI FaiDAV.Dec. 30. It ia worthy of remark that Dr. Martin, of the army, after 

^b® }}‘d "°‘***.• In the House, a communication was t)je explosion took place, gave up hia place in tbe acow to 

the beat hiatorv ef our country for common schoels that I have 
eeen. 8. A. THOMAS. 
From Mr. J. Pearl, principal of toe Collegiate and Prastisal In- 

•ad reliirioas principles. They are comfortably and “ by public opinion, is a hindrance to the use- emancipation granted to the eolorca population tl the expediency of prohibiting by law toe purchase o? lands, at.-- -o./—. —- ■ j .k k 
J_,k ... k • I- 1 J »rk •. * • fulness of the minister, which more retards the progress colonies, shall carry with it the entire substance of civil auction, with a view to forfeit them and afieiwards to obtain them I tant ministers, to lend the sanction of ihoir Bresence to those I Messrs. Durrie A Peck—Gent: I tove exaroinsd with much 
oeceatly, ihoogh plainly Clad. The city missionary v»- of the gospel among them than the dominion of caste in and religious liberty, as well as the name, we yet seek at the government price of one dollar rjid twenty-five cent* P®r j great drinking spells called public dinners And although th* 1'n'®®®»‘> *b® History of toe United Sistes, just publubed ^ 
ita them weekly. They have a day school and a Sabbath Hindoostan. Letters and religion must go tooether if not lo judge any man’s case, hastily or rashly, or lo con- ncre. 
school, aad are taught to work. Over 100 have enjoyed either make rapid progiess or become deeply rooted.’* demn, if we must condemn, without a full knowledge of After an ineffectual attempt by Mr Lane to sutoiiiute a select 
......... . . . . . Aj. , , facts and circumstances ” committee, and restrict sale* to actual settlers, on which a sharp 

the benefiu of the inatitution since the formation of the And yet our northern clergy who go south, and their circumstances. d,ba;o arrae, th* rsAoluiion passed, 
aoeiety. The present number is 46. What an interest- supporters generally here, would make us believe that “Christian Responsibility ; or the duty of individual ’ Saturdav, Dec. 31. 

[uire into ^® b**® heretofore often expressed our convictien that it is 
Isnds, at indecorous and unministerial for clergymen, at least for Proles- 

From Mr G. A Do Witt, Principal of a Boarding School 
for Boys, New Haven; late Principal of Providence High 
SchooL . - J • u u 

at the ^vernment price of one dollar r^d twenty.five cenU per d„„king spells, called public dinners. And although tto inj®®®^. 

After an ineffectual attempt by Mr Lane to substitute a select 9™®“®® « ">“< b diminuhed, still as it is continued by some, we arf,p,ed to the purpoee for which it in intended ; 
committee, and restrict sale* to actual settler*, on which a *harp must call public attention to it. We therefor* condemc, from ^nd I thall be greatly disappointed if it should not obiam a »ety 
debate arose, th* resolution paased. the New York Ezpreai, an account of the anniversary of tbe extensive circulation. The fact, that the author is •• ®*V*^*^^ 

Saturday, Dec. 31. ed teacher of youth, is altogether in ila Javor. I thall inirodoc* tiy. The present number is 46, What an interest- supporters generally here, would make us believe that ** Christian Responsibility ; or the duty of individual Saturday, Dec. 31. 
groap of little imraortRls, rescued from scenes ol arel iiwlracfum is sufficient for slaves, and that religion effort for the ConvereioR of Sinners," is the title of .a NoSeuate. The Hou.e was occupied in warm and deaultory nkw-england society. 
• J . . , . J , J . ■ . k.. - J—» .-J_a 1. “ 1. "®'*‘ ‘‘‘O''*' J“S‘ published in London. The author’s debate*, connected with a re«olutioB by Mr Garland, for an in- The Society celebrated the anniversarv of the Landing of toe 

vica aad physical suffering, and placed in a quiet home, has a deep rooted and pervading influence by such name, John Thornton, of Darlington. He says, in a quiry into the profit* of toe depoaite banks, with an amendment pii^rim Fathers, at a dinner given at toe City Hotel. The room 
where thay receive kind attention, and suitable instrno- means. Monstrous!—Ed. Evan, note by Mr Harlan, inquiring whether the compensation of an agent ^vas deco'ated by a bosutiful transparency, 
tioa. Follow them to future life. How different their „ - << Is it too much to presume, if the church was in a ®®*W7|‘‘Washington [Reuben M. Whitney] formed a part of At six o’clock toe Compaq sat down jo a. 

it into my school a* »«oa a* circumstance* shall 
Respectfully your*, G- A. DE WITT. 
The long experience which this author to* bad in the insuu^ 

lion of yoiuh—too aolicitude with which he hat ever watched too 
1* _ r_1.1_.r _ikta iinwAffinftd was ueco'aieu Dy a DO»uiiiui iranvparency. t.xA.. %** va,..*.. . _ 

a part of At six o’clock the company rat down to a sumptuous dinner, expanding fseuUics of hi* numer<4U» P'JP^ ,. nrd©rand 
, Henry R. Starrs. Ihe Prisideni, presided. T. Fessenden and P«in« h® ‘'-.‘J* “b*" “> »"•'“ “Pj; .*°^*'* * 7 

jat there Joieph Hoxie, a* Vico Presidents. Several istinguirhrd gueets li** 7 *jT!* k"""kJlit axur^ion* ia the 

means. Monstrous I—Ed. Evan. note by Mr Harlan, inquiring whether the compensation of an agent deco'ated by a bosutiful Iransparenev. *'®" “ r"?'M!-!.’!kl .,n^ri«d 
- “ Is it too much to presume, if the church was in a reMiog at Washington [Reuben M. Whitney] formed a part of At six o’clock the company sat down to a sumptuous dinner^ '7 wav shaken to“tJSto“u’u ‘‘"St. of ordwand 

cooditton from what it would have been, exjxtsed to its Methodwt Book Room.—The Advocate publishes a vigorous state, and all its members knew their duty, and ‘ ifarUn remarked that it wa* currently reported that there j^eph Hoxfo,"* Vico PrLid"nis7Several i*tingui»hcd*gueeis u*efolne»», the mind* of those committed to his 
former sad influences. Should you see soi^f these list of abont 60 works already placed on sale at the Book fel“heirre^nsibtltiy, that on an average every Chris- „„ .„eh an agent, who had an office in this cit^, and carried on hruoKro^asiou, among whom were Colonel John Trum- poWul ®ff®®‘» produced by b-* bcnt^elent exert^ « to* 
lormernaaiunuencw onouta you xe someoitnesc not euameratinir bihtas tantamente .nd tr.o.. Ii “an'mgbt be the mean.s of converting one sinner every his correspondence with toe bank, under too frank of too Secreln- bull and Ebon Burrill, worthies of the,evolution. Ichool room, are coniideratiw. which fotoidu. to wonder at th. 
grow up to he good, ptotu members of society, what an C>^ant«r»“Dg blbles, testaments, and tracts. It estimating the number of genuine Christ- ry of the Treasury. Dr. Spring implored a blessing iu a neat and be.iu ifal addre*,. extraordinary circulation of hi. work*. Thta W«k ta eminen^ 

' . ... .. . will take a long time to gather an assortment as exten- ians at 250,000, and stating the population of the globe Mr Thompson, of S. C., *aid—A bank which could make a After ike cloth waa removed, the following regular toasts were fitted for toe capacKiea of Children 
sive as they had before the fire. in round numbers at one thousand millions, how long large sum by the u^e of the deposite*, could very well afford to drunk— anangiineni there i* [w, .,,^1. 

--- --r----J,  -- o- - nas suen an naeiii, xxiiu imu >11 uluoxiiii ii.i. ■ honored tlie occasion, among wnom were uoionei jonn A run- p«xx*ii“> -— -v >t th« 
nan might be the mean.s of convertnig one sinner every hi* correspondence with toe bank, under too frank oftoeSecreln- bull and Eben Burrin’ worthies of the,evolution. schoolroom, are con.ideratiw* which lotoid u* to wondw M W* 
year. And. estimating the number of genuine Christ- ry of the Treasury. Dr. Spring implored a blessing in n neat and be.iu ifal address, extraordinary circulation of hi* work*. A ^wm* « “ 7 

occaekm of rejoicing. This institution is catholic, be- ‘*““**‘« nioRg time to gamer an assortment asexten- ians at 250,000, and stating the population of the globe Mr Thompson, of S. C., *aid—A bank which could make a After ike cloth waa removed, the following regular toasts were fitted for toe capacKiea of Children in TOrojro iuHiirious 
iur under the influence of ao xetarian enirit Its nrin- *‘^® “ ‘**®y before the fire. in round numbers at one thousand millions, how long large sum by the u^e of the deposite*, could very well afford to drunk— «ri*ng*iDeni there i* no .P«'P'®"'y’ 7 ?. ^\ 
l^anaertaeinnaenceoi Hoxetanan spirit, itsprm _ ^ o p of the .gent in obtalmns .t for them: l.Lan-’Ing of the P.lgritng:--How far that liltl. cuHtle 
ciple IS, to take under Its care children of Jeajf jrretaMe, _ „ „ , Thk is^mnnstrnted bran nnrt^l lofivurei ” and . rotten bank would pay .ny sum to prevent toe removal of throw* it* beams.” lioa of teacher*, and it i. hoped Ihe^i I xt fall lo put tt into in* 
aad raix them np axfal members of society. Scarcely ,Merritt. Mr. Merritt hx been for , 4 u a ia rw i deMsites from them. ^k„Kib im nd a *•'^•’® ^®'* **‘'8®*'"* Th*™®- 7’n'b^*’ataiJb*^of ih^*ate«t and most coect** 
BBvof thnnn rhildrnn e.n n» tber <«», word i_« the Ixt four ycars assistRnt cdltof of the Christian Ad- We believe many of the educated sons of Wesleyan Mr. Dutee J. Pearce opposed both toe resolution* and amend- ,„e,erof Freedem, according to the elavalion or depre.sion of Olney »ynii*dStalMU on* or IX neatMi w . 
any Ot thexchUdren can w that sweet word, Aeix, ex- ^^cate and Journal until the late General ronformre pwach®^* England have joined the Establishment, mem, as directing the exertion of a power, by the Sxretary of „hicb Freedom b eak, forth in power or .ink. mioYe.bl.ne*. luile huioncal publication. *' h*’* 7,™V^e'diTta 
cept in AU appheatiem to this institution. vt^e ana journw, until me iiwe General Conference, Guardian notices a cax: ib* Treaniry, over the waw banks, wtich he did not po.se**. ' Hi.iory i* without a rival m it. v.lue sqd utility x a stadv tor 

_... .. , . • L- , J when nisptacewassupplied by Rev. J. A. Collins, from « Tb> Rpi, Wm T R R Pl>rlr> f«nn nf th> Ut* nr Mr TXmpson of Ohio, obtained leave to offer a resolution 3 1 he Clervv of New England '_The unviehline oppoB*nla the young.—Northaniploo t.X>ur. i.„. 
boow„>,Ml. Aarc,.%7|.=a7;5ru 

■ fnllv r’onnoclinrr himsolf with tba^Ani: RI 1, r!, ' ncw living at West Begborough, Taunlon.” The House then proceeded to the consideration of private bills. fh«'LflVav ®"'®‘®‘*'® **’® “O*** ***’**r’^^ i^w£eh*ft*'d'«iail» 

NO- L brethren, and the duty of the church to take up their Rnmln° f^iibniio. onmL in rmwd* hear the Florida.-The army under command of G .. Je*»up, lef new.; ..er* abroad, it is duo to the parties ami to th# public to ^ extensively and favorably known u tX author 

sinilar clan of childrea be found ! Who 
do likewix!”—Ay.] 

work a hasty examination, (heerfully awaid it to# m^i 
Xing in our the 7®" From to. New-Haven Herald. “Z.n. The .lyli i. entuely juvenile, and most happily ea 

CowTKMPT or CooRT.-Atthe request of several gonlUmen .he^attention of-toe sehelar. It* arrangement 

Fw th* N*w-T*rk Kvangsllst. 

T H OU O H T S O F A P IL O RIM. fo"helilils^of ouTTnsUvrd Pn;^‘;'statanlJm.".7 toi"drcTmm^'nL; to‘ *“.7.* 'r^r^^r‘ 

.... „ .7.».......... 'Th"f«t'aSriIh^' J'‘.t 
wu .71! A “ Zions Hemld,x the Oospcl; and lher«is a spim of inquiry truly aslomsh- ,„hi. upon w/hoo .W.».p, wh.reiti*7upp ithe bo.iile transaction. ’ mind. i. making hi^^^^^ 

apoaUaB and their coaqjnlora, aiada lex ado atxrat ma Advocate only publishes on the other side, such things ing in progress amongst them. Though the number of Indian*, or a pan, at least, of tXm, are d->ierrai to mako » The occurrence took place Xtwren Henry C. Flagg and Silas , ., J oaeful to his rax than all the authort of tiery aad ra» 
oppeaition thay neountwed, than any body of good me® Breckinridge’s letter, Ac. We should be glad to copy ‘bem in and about the church is very little less than last desperate aiud. If the information btaineu from the In- Mix, Efqm., cuunsellor* at law. Some preliminary question n t.,g«toer. To hi* Geography and Atlx, Naiioral 
■inx thair day, baeaux they thought lexof tbair own, and brother Merritt’s letter if we had room fro”® ‘welve lo fifteen hundred, you might hear a pin fall dian pritoasr, taken by Gen. Jesup.can X relied on. iho Waboo having arisen to regard to one of the Jury, wXm Mr. Mix hod En»y Render, and Child’s Mxual, he hM now add^ 
mom of God’s Rlorv ’ during the time he continues to address them-frequent- .wamp u O«oln'. fortre..-hi* last .irong hold, which he, w.to opposed, Mr Floggwa.add^.mgtX court .o hi. , Hi.iory of the U.iiml Siat.., a work for which we Cheetfolly 

..... L . r   Iv for nnwnrd* oflwn hour* Alreadv some of the Ro- hi* men, 180 m numXr, i* determined to defend or die in the he was assailed by Mr. M., in an undertoM, with miulting ob- i„,™L''puhlic •tleaiion. We presume Mr. Oln^’* Hutory 
Hi bile the C%nattan Munnux absorbed in the purwit Of P*TiTiONa to Congrex.-Ii will be seen by our Con- man Catholics have abandoned their errors boldly and «“'">?[• servation*, which were reiierated, until ho appealed to toe xnrt ,,7J!o„Xa»grxtafavoritatootiTXhooUa*hiaaeo«pby. 

his MftMr’t honorg Im not cmtlv diMompoaed by ibe n-rrixtinnal nrnr^^in^ tk©f Mp p;tie*ig«bxx’m ^ awnaonca ineir wro s, to aiy forlr©** is impeoetrable, sajsihe Indixn pruontr, except for proieciion. The coeri not mterferiDirg (probably from an im- England R*view> ^ 
calumniis and miwepteMmmliimi which era ramd asainftt ^ -i ^ ■ i> ' Pinckney a famous re fcarlc&^y; having:, spoken to W the priests, told place*—on© of which will reqnire raft*, the other c*n be perfect knowledge of ihe fact*,) on another repeiiti<m of the in- ^which the author bae already tequited oy 
uiiuanm ana mnrepixmtatiMa whicii an raiM againai rasolutions, which were to hare such a miracu- I**®*”. ‘h«i‘ ‘hey would not any longer live m error, aud fordrd, and Xth of them arc very difficult and dangeruu passe*, l^uit. Mr Flagg assailed Alix.pBgn'* ealdbu*. A Fcuffle ee- ‘ ^ ^ txcXr of yxib, eanoet Xt favora- 
kun, «uar witiim X witboot tha pals or tha charebibnt efficacy in puttins down Abolition are all “used d'd not Xiong to their fold any longer.” Tbex Oseola inteX* to defend, and be hu sreetad (brilfication* iu*d, in which Mr Mix’* client joined, wX w»* sevoTely hsmiled ^i__.^t .i. J hUiorv to toe titemion of too publto. Hi^ 
Um nMWWit that hia own paraonal aggrandixemant begiaa m fti.. . It is xid in the xme paper, that the mother of the for their defenoe. Gen. Jessup procsed* to toese two point*, by Mr F. Xfore order could X r**tored. The court immodiato. of themost iinport«nAbr«^*J^ 
W occopy a promiomt plax in his tbouthta, he baoMnx “P’ ptesented, heiress prwumptiva to the Protxtant throne of Great where three wiU probably will X hard fighting Xfore toe passe* |y took up too auhji ci, and on conmltation, Mr Flagg #35 ^ educiuton, ^rtieularly of “ one'* own oot^y- ^ 
aatiamaly asnsitiva tapnblic oDin'ianTaM^aninat him hx been rxeivetl and debated, and laid on the table - Britain (Dutchess of Kent) hx given £20 more to- are forced. BmW l*x cx such a haXrul of men hoW out "" <h® spot. The coun.uhKq^nilymnp^Xb^hto,^ have sxn im Rwtery .f iX U.uedStatre.e well 

ia viadixtiag himxlf. alw been laid side by side in the xme box with the pe- More rewuneiationt of Quakeritm. Mr, John Eliot fortifixiiona ^ x enemy mb erxi mutt X swept away, aX tie* permitted to appear m* usual, though wo uXersixd they are . enlightened p"bli«, * 
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of ciiritt, ske hu disobeyed the Sarior’s law; 
been silent where she should have wrestled in holy 
imporlnnity for teachers ot truth. 

The family circle has bwn silent on this subject. 
Eyery other subject of human interest, enterprise, 
usefulness and duty, has come in to cheer this en¬ 
deared communion; but seldom had the father and 
the mother pressed upon their sons the claims of 
the Christian ministry. TheiV piety they have not 

Here was the 6rst example of war upon earth. And 
the most correct idea of a great and bloody battle, 
is that of some scores of thousands of devils incar¬ 
nate, let loose from their prison house, to wreak 
vengeance and destruction upon each other. Would 

For th* New-Tork CvaafallM. 

ON THE DEATH OF REV. JOHN R. H’DOWALL. 

Thou art gone, thou art gone op th* shiniiigrosd, 
The pathway the angels hare made to God i 
The day ef thy toils and aorrows is past, 
And thy weary spirit is teetiag at last. 

Weep for daughters of Bsisery, weep — 
Rones yoo now Oom yonr guilty sleep— 
For who shall again attempt you to tare, 
Sieos MeDowall baa gone to his lowly grave. 

The martyr’d ones for Jesns slain, 
Bays walcomad anothar of their gloriooi train. 
He hath rawed the note of their gladsome song, 
We well nigh heard it aa it floated along. 

Oh I tell not the tale of hie Bufferings now— 
Temight wall have mark’dithad yelook’donhis brow 
It was ashy pale in that tragic hour, 

When hiadarkly-gatheringfoea had power. 

Did ye see him, hia hand on hia templea plaoed, 
Aa the weerisome atreeta in his anguish he traced 1— 
But that hour waa paat, and actpiitted ha atood. 
In the eyes of all that were holy and good. 

But tba flooda of sorrow h«H beat too strong, 
Oppreasion bad bald her sway too long. 
And tbs Btrings of bis noble heart were broke, 
He sunk at length ’neeth the heavy stroke. 

Thera were wo.'wn who stood round his dving bed. 
And soothed hu parting aoul a’rs it fled, 
They were faithful, like those who followed his Lord, 
Who, firm end unshaken, to the end endured. 

Their names on the pages ehall be enrolled. 
Where’er the deeds U McDowell are told, 
And with the holy Marys be written in heaven. 
And to them a like reward be given. 

Newark, N. J. Jan. 2, 1837. Mast S. TArPAw. 

the belligerent system ever convert the world ? If 
an army even commenced its march, as did the 
Crusaders and the Spaniards under Cories, in the 

she c^, like she would break her heart.” I then 
examined his hands and found that the iron bands 
had wont into the naked flesh. I asked mai^ oth¬ 
er questions, and tried to point all tp the sufiering, 
bleeding Lamb of God, who died to redeem the cap¬ 
tive soul. Now thesej are some of the facts oi the 
case, and in view of them, I ask what ought to be 
done? Is not every Christian teady to say ; let those r kpiiiistittu icauj lU Say y Jci lUUVC 

who practice such things be stamped with the in¬ 
dignation and frown of an enlightened Christian 
community 1 In the case of the votaries of the 
gambling table, all are ready too say that public 
opinion ought to speak out in thunder tones' 
against them; but we are told to be very cautious, 
forsooth, how we excite the public indignatiou 
against those who tiaffic in human flesh and blood 
and bones ; who break the golden cord whichbinds 
man to the throne of God, and send him off to toil 
in hopeless servitude. “ 0 my soul come not thou 
into tneir secret.” S. D B. 

whole of that chapter. I sobMd aloud. He spoke 
of the long-suffering which Christ had shown forth 
in Paul, whose hands had been red with the blood 
of saints, and who had been the chief of ainnera.— 
Then broke in upon my lost and bewildered aoul, 
the first gleam offaith in Christ. A ray of mercy 
seemed to penetrate the blackness of darkness in 
which I was lost. 1 caught at it with an eagemesa 
I cannot describe. I begged him to pray tor 
and O, blessed be God, I could pray. Yea, then 1 
felt there was meaning in prayer. No words can 
express the relief which that prayer gave to my 
^onized heart. The Spirit had done its work. 
Faith in Christ illumined my soul ; I was bora 
again. I felt how precious is Christ to the sinner’s 
soul. Glory be to (^d—to the Lamb that waa slain 
for the sins of the wo.id, forever and ever, Amen. 

During the long confinement to which 1 was sub¬ 
jected, my Bible was my unceasing study. 1 then 
understood why those who used to invite me to the 
BibleH:lass and the conference were so earnest.— 
Then, too, 1 undei stood why songs of praise were 
uttered in the sanctuary, and why my blessed wife 
had met with the saints for prayer; and never knew 
I a day so happy as that on which I went to church 
and joined with her in that holy communion which 
she oBce so meekly asked me to stay and witness. 

I was restored to health; and though poor, I felt 
that I possessed imperishable riches; and I found that 
after seeking first the kingdom of God and his right¬ 
eousness, all other things were added unto me, un¬ 
til 1 was able to repay the Christian kiodnesa on 
which I was at first dependent. 

And mow, my brother, whosoever thou art, I beg 
of you to read over and over again this experience 
of your fellow-sinner—and however unmeaning 
the house of God, and religion, and the Bible-class, 
and the Sunday-school, and the prayer-meeting may 
now seem te you, he assured by a brother’s axperU 
ence, that Christ is precious to the soul. Do not, 
for the price of your undying soul, forsake these 
means of grace because you nolr feel no interest 
in them. The promise is sure as God’s word, they 
that seek shall find, and to him that knocketh it 
shall be opened. I plead with you by the hopes of 
one who was dead and is alive again, was lost and 
is found—by the agony and bloody sweat of the 
Lord Jesus, and by bis blood poured out on the cross ! 
And, O, may the only wise (^d, our Savior, sancti¬ 
fy his own work in me, to the salvation of the sonts 
of others. 

EMIGRANTS’ FRIEND SOCIEIT. 
A meeting was held in Cincinuati, Nov. 5, to promote 

the objects of this Society, at which an address was 
made by Rev. J. J. Lahmanousky, and a collection taken 
of more than RIOO. The Western Christian Advocate, 
referring to the urgent necessity of attending to the mo¬ 
ral and spiritual wants of 100,000 Europeans annually 
uniting themselves to onr population, makes the follow- 

of saints, and who had been the chief of sinners, 

the first gleam offaith in Christ. A ray of mei 
For the New-York Evesfeliat. 

HEAR, O MY BROTHER! 

I rLEAD IN JXSUS’ NAMB. 

Yes, dear brother, I have a message from God 
unto thee. Let him speak to thee through what 
his Holy Spirit hath done for the soul of him whose 
narrative I now lay before you. 

I received good instruction from my mother in 
childhood, and had been initiated into ths new cov¬ 
enant by baptism. 

be confiscated, or perhaps sunk in the ocean. What 
would become of the Mariners’Churches and Chap¬ 
laincies in foreign ports 7 What of the foreign dis¬ 
tributions of the American Tract Society? What 
of those of the Bible Society? Would an enemy 
respect that book, which in all its principles, max¬ 
ims and mandates is opposed to him ? What friend 
of the heathen would be willing to give his money, 
if he had not that security which a state of peace 
gives, that it would reach its destined object ? The 
temperance cause, too, would be put back a whole 
generation 

1 caught at it with an et 

dence, is pouring untold thousands upon our shores, 
perhaps, for this end, that here among Sabbaths 
and sanctuaries, and by your consecrated agency, 
they may be taught aud instructed, and made wise 
unto salvation. Let it be granted, that this popula¬ 
tion is hostile to our institutions and dangerous to 
our liberties. We must meet the fearful responsi¬ 
bility as Christian men. Let us then approach 
them clothed in the armor of the gospel, and with 
these weapons of love; and should not these means 
relieve the evil, we may sit down in despair. For 
it is the world’s last hope. There will never be 
another gospel; and ii this fail all is lost. 

\ ' 1. My father early entered into 
the rest that remaineth for the people of God. As 
Igtew up, I became impatient of a pious mother’s 
restraint, and was daily in company with those 
whose example and influence were unfavorable. At 
the age of 14 1 had commenced learning a trade; 
but in the course of two or three years found means 
to get clear of a faithful master, and to have my time 
and movements at my own disposal—which but for 
the free grace of God had proved my everlasting 
ruin. I occasionally attended church, but it was 
because others did, and because I scarce knew what 
else to do on the Lord’s day. But the songs of Zi¬ 
on, the prayers of God’s people, and the warnings 
of faithful ambassadors pleading in Christ’s stead, 
were all unmeaning to my depraved and unregene- 
rate heart. W'hen they sung the praises of redeem¬ 
ing love, I realized no more what was meant by it 
than the poor heathen who never heard of God. I 
stood up in prayer, but it seemed to me all a te¬ 
dious ceremony. I knew no more of humble com¬ 
munion with God than an infant, and when faithful 
ministers spoke ef the value of Christ to lost sin- 
ntrs, I had no lealizing sense of what they were 
saying, more than the child unborn. Often did I 
sit, marking the pew or cutting my nails, as wholly 
unconcerned as though I had not a soul to be saved 
or lost. I sometimes fell in with those who urged 
me to go to the Sunday school, Bible class or con- 

--i; for since the discovery of alcohol, ar¬ 
mies have never yet been enlisted and marched 
without the assistance of the waters of death. To 
a recruiting rendezvous they are an essential ap 
pendage, and in every prineipal place, fountains of 
crime and death would thus be opened. Who is 
not shocked with the inconsistency of declaring or 
maintaining war against one nation, and at the 
same time sending the gospel of peace to another? 
And what do the heathen think, when they see two 
Christian nations fiercely contending on the battle 
field, and shedding each others blood with an art, 
a skill, a valor, a desperation, which even startle 
them in their ignorance ? , 

In every point of view, then, war is evil, and only 
evil; to he dreaded, deprecated, condemned, testj- 
Tied against by all Christians. On the other hand, 
peace is good ; it is to be desired, prayed for, prais¬ 
ed, and promoted in every possible way. 

* Tytler’s History. 

TEMPERATE DRINKING. 
* Tia but a drop," the father said, 

And gave it to hie eon; 
But Utile did he think a work 

Of daath waa then begun. 
The " drop" that lured, when the babe 

Scarce liin’d hia father’s nanii^ 
Plaotad a fatal appetite 

Deep in hia infant frame. 

" ’Tia but a drop.” the comrades cried, 
In truant aonool-boy tone; 

’’It did not hurt ua in our robe^— 
It will not now were grown." 

And ao they drank the mixture up, 
That rMing youthful band: 

For each had iMumed to love the taste, 
From hia own father’s hand. 

* Tia hot a drop,” the hnaband said. 
While hia poor wife stood by, 

In fomine, grief^ and lonelineas. 
And rais’d th’ imploring cry. 

* Tia but a drop,—I’ll drink it still— 
Twill never injure me: 

1 always drank—ao, madam, hush! 
We never can agree.” 

She wept in vain—in vain sba plaad 
Ttie bancer of her child. 

And her own taimr’d dreea—the wretch 
Her monraftil words reviled. 

He took the cop with fiend-like air, 
And deep and long be drank; 

Then daehed it down, and on the earth, 
Ineenaible he aank. 

"•Tia but a drop”—I need it now," 
The staggering drunkard said; 

"It was my food m infancy— 
My meat aud drink and bread. 

A dro^a drop—oh, let me have, 
*• TwiH ao refresh my soul!’’ 

He took it—trembled—drank—and died, 
Graaping the fatal bowl. 

vitations. So wholly was I without God in the 
world^ that the whole subject seemed to me un¬ 
meaning and foolish. Unconveited companions, 
with the blindness and depravity of my own heart, 
led me on from one step to another, until God’s ho¬ 
ly day was given at first to strolling or riding about, 
and at length to secret carousals, profaneness, and 

armies, the ravages of hostile invaders, and the mu¬ 
tual conflicts that moisten the earth and crimson 
the sea. The people must be taxed in their purses 
or persons, or both, as contributors or as conscripts, 
against their consent and in spite of their abhorrence 
of the tyrannous and bloody system. The very 
treasury of a country must be drained, perhaps to 
pamper the ambition of a single man, or to subserve 
llie purposes of the few who desire to rule the ma¬ 
ny. At the close of the last continental war, in 
1815, which, after various scenes of horrible inter¬ 
est, concluded with the bloody drama of Waterloo, 
when men became tired of slaughtering each other, 
and through the mercy of God, peace at length 

sees nothing that can please the eye—charm the 
fancy or fire the imagination. He beholds no 
shaded walks or rural parks to relieve the dull mo¬ 
notony of a city. But I would not represent that 
Pittsburgh has no attractions. You hear the distant 
murmur of many waters—and around the city, you 
behold a scenery beautiful and grand. You see the 
towering cUffS; and lofty mountains, sending out 
their richest minerals. In Pittsburgh I spent the 
sabbath, and found some interesting acquaintances, 
I was not a little surprised to hear some good breth¬ 
ren here remark, that they were veiy thankful that 
the general assembly was not to meet there again : 
for the influence of that body was deadening to vital 
piety. I was not disposed to dobt the tt uth of ihelr 
remark, for I was well aware that it was too true ; 
K»t 1 <v.i> to mourn mat our church had become so 
conupt, that even our clergy, who ought to carry 
with them the savor of godliness wherever they go, 
left an influence deadly to vital piety. Is not this 
giving the enemy occasion to speak reproachfully 
of us, and say. “ aha, aha, thus would we have it ?’’ 
On the sabbatn, I \vas pleased to hear it announced 
from the pulpit that' there would be a meeting in 
Harrisburgh to form a State Anti-Slavery Society. 
This, together with other circumstances, seemed to 
indicate that the great and gloiious cause of human 
rights is onward, in tbatmighty State. Only let us 
keep our peaceful banners n^oating, andttust in him 
who rides on the storm, and victory is ours. 

PASSAGE DOWN THE RIVER. 

On Tuesday I took the steamboat “ Niagara ” for 
Maysville, Ky. When I engaged my passage, I 
was encouraged to believe that our accommodations 
would be good, and that morality and order would 
be observed on board, p ■ ■ ■ 

service of our Master and their God. Self conse¬ 
cration—does not that loudly speak ? For what did 
you give yourselves to Cbiist ? to be saved, or to 
serve? to do his will, or to seek your own ? In that 
high act, did you not lose your pleasure in the will 
of Heaven ? Rising converted, and before the open¬ 
ing providence ol God : “ Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do ?”—was that the language of your heart ? 
What is to be done then? A woild convened 
by the preachers of truth! Whence must they 
come? Young men of God, judge ye. Hear the de- 

^ m. yoHth I “ When it pleased 
God, who separated me from my motners -womb, 

and called me by his grace to reveal his Son in me, 
that I might preach him among tha heathen imme¬ 

diately, 1 conferred not with flesh and blood.”— 
Where is the young man, in all the church, who is 
not bound by holy covenant to this bold decision ? 
You, Sir, recommend to night, that every young 
man of piety should renew his obligations. Is not 
that a pledge that you, and all your associates will 
renew your own. 

Does not the language of this resolution speak to 

■PBEOHBS AT THE EDVCATIO.'* SOCIETY. 

We Jiave received the following .sketches of the inie- 
PeatiBg speeches made by Messrs. Eddy and Frelinghuy- 
aen, at the late meeting of the Young Men’s Education 
Society in this city. They wui nebtj . 

Ret. Ahbbl D. Eddy ofliered the following reso¬ 
lution : 

Rttolved, That aince it it the revealed will of God, that the 
chief iDatrumeataUiy in the conTerxion of the'world ehall be the 
prcecM goepdi ■■ inneriout doty of all pioue young men 
at once to ceaiider and decide the quection, whether they are 
not roquirad of God to dseoie themaehree to the nuniotry. 

In stmport of the resolution be spoke aa follows: 
Mr. President—We ever recui with pleasuieand 

with pride to thh character of our ancestors, and we 
cannot but review the institution which they plant¬ 
ed with profbund admiration. As God shut out this 
continent for ages from the eyes of civilized men, 
with the sublime purpose of here planting the reli¬ 
gion of Christ, where it might rise pure and free 
from the coiiuptioas of older lands, so he sifted 
their nations of theit choicest wheat, that he might 
cultivate this. And what was it that gave sanh 
character to our ancestors? I reply, it was their 
aelf-denial, their fortitude, their intelligence and 
their purity. They resigned the splendor and the 
luxuries oi the East for-an unbroken wilderness, 
and planted the religion-of their love in the midst of 
perils and of storms. General intelligence under 
the conservative influence of moral principle, was 
cultivated with pious care. We all read oi the time 
when the Puritans exiled on these wilderness shores, 
laid the foundations of our country and laid them 
in intelligence and holiness. Next to their Bible 
and their sauctuary they valued their school room, 
and at once devised their universities of learning on 
a basis that Europe, with the advance of centuries, 
could but admire. Pride of party, personal am¬ 
bition, pecuniary gain and lordly luxury did not and 
could not eclipse the brightnesa. nor outweigh intel¬ 
lectual eminence and moral aignity. Our fathers 
framed a government of laws consistent with the 
rights of men. and bequeathed to their children a 
legacy richer tnan hereditary dignity of titles and es¬ 
tates ; the lency of its preservation, the rich facili¬ 
ties for intellectual improvement, and the bright ex¬ 
ample of moral worth. Religion and intellectual 
caltnre they united, and the wisest assemblage of 
statesmen, reflected as much tbeii own wisdom and 
honor aa toe glo^ of God, in their sanction to the 
wiadom of inspiration, and the ^safety they implored 
by lasting and prayer. Every community had its 
means ol education, and every congregation of a 
thousand souls enjoyed the sacred ministry. " 
chan'ged isourcountry now! _:1— 1, 
forgotten in the wild pursuit of wealth. I 
amnition despises the intelliMcc; 
diatinctioD, and almost in the heart of our 
may assemble fifty thousand soi ' 
educated minister among them. 
cUiiies for improvement, and growing institutions of 
raligioD, I humbly believe that we have degenerated 
from our fathsra, and fallen far below them in many 
of the finest elements of character. 

It is time for us to check the high career of popu¬ 
lar licentiousness, and if poasihle, call off the young 
from theit eager pursuit of gain, to the more honor¬ 
able and stabTa atuiaments of intelligence and holi¬ 
ness. This is the object of your association, and 
the teaolution before us calls for the enlistment of 
new energies to secure its speedy attainment. It 
loudly calls upon every young man in the church of 
Chriit, to review his obligations and to do it in view 
of a world iu sin and a judgment approaching. 

The great and growing deficiency in the Chris¬ 
tian ministry solemnly presents itself before us. 
And when we consider the character of this minia- 
tij, by whom ordained, the end it has in view, who 
can but be astonished that it should ever make its 
appeala to the church of Christ in vain. Whence 
then, I would ask, has aiiaeD this deficiency ? I re¬ 
ply, the pulpit has been silent upon this subject.— 
While its ministry, (and I place myself in the con- 
denmation it involves,) have been engaged to se¬ 
cure the eonversion of their people, they heve too < 
much overlooked the wide world perishing in sin 
without the gospel. They have sought to save*their 
youth, and when Mved by grace, they have not 
spread before them the claims of Christ and the 

ing appropriate reflections: 

There are now about lOjOOO Germans in Cincin¬ 
nati. Seven thousand of these are Catholics.— 

; About one-third of them can speak English well, 
perhaps half the remainder can be understood by 
Americans, and some two or three thousand know 
very little of onr language. They are many of 
them naturalized; and such is the genius of our 
government, that they will all soon be invested 
with sovereign prerogatives, and sit in the seats of 
princes. Cincinnati may not be a fair eitample of 
the proportion of the exotic to the native population 
throughout the west. Yet our Germans are only 
temiporary visitors among us. They stay to pick 
up a little silver, fur the purchase of a farm, and 
then seek the prairies or theforests, and settle down 
upon the soil, to be its blight or its ornament, as 
the case may be. From present appearances we 

we were united for life. I hired a couple of looms, 
and we began house-keeping. I shudder to think of 
aiich a union as was then formed. A child ot God 
bound for life to one dead in tr«epo»se8 and sins, 
who-e heart was deceitful above all things and des¬ 
perately wicked. For a few Sundays, I was again 
found in the sanctuary; but it was so irksome to 
me I soon began to excuse myself^ though I object¬ 
ed nut to the attendance of my wife. I had not yet 
reached that climax of guilt. But belore the year 
had closed 7 (ltd reach it. Yes—when she caine 
from the evening meeting, where she had knelt in 
agonizing prayer for the lost soul of him who should 
have borne her in daily prayer to the mercy seat of 
God, 1 bitterly and demon-like, found fault that she 
was not at home on my return. And O, shall I— 
must I tell all ? Yes—I will be honest now. I did 
forbid her to leave again tbs bouse of a sinner for 
the place where Christ is in the midst of those who 
ate gathered together in his name ! 

Tears flowed down her pale cheeks as she mildly 
and humbly suffered the storm of my wrath to go 
by. Every mark of affection and kindness were la¬ 
vished in vain on my depraved and polluted heart, 
and she sobbed herself to sleep by the side of one 
whose heart was harder than a nether mill stone. 

But I had filled up the measure of my iniquiw. I 
had stepped between the new born soul and its(^d, 
and dared with impious command to interdict its of¬ 
ferings at the throne of grace. You may shudder 
at the truths I am telling; but O remember, that 
the human heart is deceitful above all things and 
desperately tvicked. It was the lesson divine grace 
soon taught him who now addresses you. 1 had 
squandered the largest part of my earnings in dress 
and folly and sin, and had become somewhat involv¬ 
ed in debt soon after marriage, but there seemed no 
want of mouey when my wicked heat t would lead 
me to pioiane the holy Sabbath. On the first Sun¬ 
day in M:^, my wife, with an angel’s sweetness, said 
to me, “ Come, dear husband, go to church with me 
to-day, and stay through the communion and walk 
home with me. Will you ?” I shall never forget 
the sweetness of hei manner as she made that re¬ 
quest—no, nor the depravity of heart that answer¬ 
ed her. “ No, I must go another way ;” and I did. 

I saw her full eyes as she turned to hide the fast- 
flowing tears, but it altered not my purpose. I went 
to a livery stable, hired a spirited horse with a 
chaise, and took up another Sabbath-breaker with 
myself, and rode as we had previously agreed, to a 
place of resort, secluded by its locatien, that its 
privacy might allow the Iree indulgence of every 
sin, and hasten down to hell the souls of its visi¬ 
tors. There we drank. We seated ourselves in 
the bowling alley and were soon invited to a part in 
the game. At that moment the sound of a church 
bell tell on my ears. It called to mind my wile, 
with the tears filling her eyes, and I refused to play. 
Again we drank, and then I joined the game, as if 
in mockery of the invitation God had given me, 
through the sweet accents of my wife, to spend the 
day in his sanctuary. - As we returned at evening, 
a chaise in company drove by tMaIn triumph, and in 
attempting to pass them again, with our horse upon 
the run, we were overturned with such violence as 
sent my companion in the twinkling of an eye to the 
bar of God. He fell upon his head in such a man¬ 
ner as broke his neck instantly, and I, another Bah- 
bath-breaker, was left with ^a broken thigh and a 
gashed head, unable to move from the spot. O, by 
the agonies of that awful hour of speedy judgment, 
do I plead with you to keep God’s holy day. 

I was borne home to my atSicted wife, and for 11 
days was deprived of sense and reason. When my 
reason was restored to me, the past slowly came to 
mind, and with it ell the horrors of an inward hell. 
My wife, with a kindness I can never repay, re¬ 
proached me not, hot used every means a Chnstian 
could use, to heal the deeper wounds of my soul. I 

smiled upon the nations, the debt of England alone 
was rODR THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY-TWO 
MILLIONS OF dollabo. Tbix sum would Supply the 
world wiin Clbles many times over; fill it with tem¬ 
perance tracts; send missionaries to every corner of 
the earth, and hy thp htp«aing of God, Convert tills 
great Aceldama into one wide and blooming Para¬ 
dise I 

The system of public robbery on the ocean, that 
highway of nations, called privateering, is nothing 
less than legalized piracy ; it is the unjust and vio¬ 
lent taking the private property of individuals under 
color of law. What an insult to the majesty of 
law ! It presents the disgraceiul spectacle of a na¬ 
tion, in equal disregard of justice and generosity, 
arraying its authority and power against an indivi¬ 
dual or company; punishing them for the sins of 
the nation; boasting and prating about the honor of 
its flag, in the very act of prostituting that symbol 
of power to cover the most atrocious deeds of rob¬ 
bery, perpetrated on the unarmed and defenceless. 
Millions of property have thus been stolen from its 
rightful owners, which never has been, and never 
can be restored. But if the God of heaven be judge, 
that which caupot find restoration will find retribu¬ 
tion ! 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE MORALS 

Decay under the influence of war., Its objects are 
in direct contravention to the objects of the moral 
law, the only correct standard of morality. What 
is the design of those weapons the soldier carries? 
To take human life. To defy the law which says. 
Thou shall not kill. To send a soul unbidden and 
UDshriven to the bar of God. To wrest from Jeho¬ 
vah a prerogative with which he will no sooner 
part than with his throne! Of the moral influence 
of such habits of disobedience to the law of (xod, it 
is easy to judge. It is most disastrous upon the 
transgressor himself, and upon the spectator of his 
example. You may begin with the aecalogue, and 
you will find that the spirit of war tramples on eve¬ 
ry precept. Was the true God worshiped by the 
soldiers of Napoleon, or was not L’ Empereur the 
God of their idolatry ? Where is profane swearing 
so common as in camps and navies ? Is there any 
Sabbath to an army ? None, except to be violated. 
Is father or mother honored by the sons that go 
forth to war ? It is the ruin of most young men, if 
they live ; it is want and woe to thei^arents, if they 
die. The thousands of widows in Europe, bereav¬ 
ed of their natural protectors by the sword, could 

'ou ? and does not the Savici claim you as his own ? 
four silver and your gold he came not to redeem. 

He now claims at your hand still more. The world 
-sanctified in- 

summoned to the work of a world’s conversion.— 
You wish to speak to night to every youth through- 
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themselves all through this valley. And unless 
they shall carry along with them those mental and 
moral attributes which compose the conservative 
power of republicanism, what can we expect? We 
know that they cannot value our institutions, and 
will not be solicitious about their preservation. In 
these cffcumstances we certainly can find causes 
of anxiety, if not of alarm. 

Were European emigration now to cease, w» 
might flatter ourselves that all would be well. The 
thousands now among us could b« easily trained to 
republican usages, and sentimantally attached to its 
principles. These exotic scions are not yet so nu¬ 
merous bat they might easily be inserted into the 
native stock, and grow with vigor and with beauty. 
We might loiter in the work of training them ; w# 
might make it our pastime; we might leave it to 
the schoolmaster, or to the gradual influence of our 
national opinions and manners. 

But Enropean emigration will not cease. It will 
not diminish. It is the policy of our country to en¬ 
courage it. This she does by facilitating the nat¬ 
uralization of foreigners; by granting a sort of deni- 
zenship as soon as they touch our shores ; by 
spreading belore them a surveyed territory, rich in 
soil, easy of cultivation, and acquired almost with¬ 
out money, and without price, and by exhibiting be¬ 
fore them the eweet attractions of a liberty which 

i they (like a child its toy) would highly prize, and 
yet destroy. These attractions will draw them to 
our shores. A repellanf influenoe on the other side 
of the ocean will concur with those attracoons.— 
Europe will not forget to represent herself am^g 
us by successive and enlarged delegations. 
representatives, selected from all classes of her 
population, some from the intelligent and wealthy, 
others from the rude and refractory, -will soon dwell 
in every village, bustle in every election, and exert 
a hurtful or a salutary influence in every depart¬ 
ment of our government. 

Things being thus, what shall we do? Shall 
we attempt to cneck and turn back this strong cur¬ 
rent of emigration? We cannot do it. We can 
procure no union of action in this behalf. We 
would be ashamed, too, to rebuke the stranger; and 
’ ■ ‘ “0 because he is a stranger.^ Besides, we 

he period in which repulsive legislation 
;1 them from our shores. The stream was 
Ivuletj and might have been easily turned 

demands far more—immortal mind- 
tellect—holy hearts—those redeemed by blood. 

out the land—do you desir 
ful obedience to your call ? 
enter the holy war, let it be told that you have left 
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of luxury, and the peace of home, for Cnrist 
^ ing men, and you will send an influence 

through the land, and all around the globe. That, 
Sir, would kindle up the spirit ef holy emulation, 
and fill the wasted ranks of Christ’s ambassadors, 
and soon give the preached gospel to a dying world. 

The Hon. Theodore Frelinguuyben offered the 
following resolution: 

Resolved, That the exigencies of the present time can 
be met only by a ministry of high qualifications, and entire 
devotednesa to ita appropriate work. 

He addressed the meeting as follows; 
Mr. Chairman—Did your association propose the 

education of young men in general literature, it 
would be an enterprise deserving of high praise.— 
For it is a Doble*service, to impart the lights of sci¬ 
ence, and rescue the mind from the delusions and 
dangers of ignorance. Sir, you have still higher 
aims—and when you seek to prepare young men 
for the ministry or reconciliation, you co-operate in 
a work, which has engaged the councils and drawn 
to it the smiles of Heaven from the beginning.— 
The bistoiy of redemption demonstrates and en¬ 
forces the importance of this agency. The Son of 
God had lelt his high throne in the heavens; he 
had died on the cross for 

the splendois of the city, the pride of wealthy the 
sweets " ‘ • 
and dyi 

But alas! how transient 
were my hopes ; for we had not proceeded far, be¬ 
fore the gaming tables were spread—the money 
staked, and the cards shuffled by the hand of the ac¬ 
complished blackleg. One who has enjoyed the 
strict morality of New England, and has witness¬ 
ed the good order on board the boats which ply on 
our eastern rivers, in traveling west, icels to breathe 
out the gentle murmurings of bis soul, in the lan¬ 
guage of the Roman Orator, “ O tempora, O, mo¬ 
res !” Easily could I discover those, who composed 
the little band ot Christians onboard, for their every 
countenance kindled with holy indignation at what 
they saw. Here, the gilded paths of vice were 
opened|before the unconscious youth, and hejentered 
and was charmed by the giddy scenes of pleasure, 
and lulled by the syren song of mirthjuntil his feet 
were entrapped in the fowler’s snare. Thus, we saw 
a multitude, led on by the tempter’s voice, to sacri¬ 
fice their hopes and reputation on the altar of an 
aggravated and unholy passion for fantastic joys 
and forbidden pleasures. Day and night, were our 
Christian feelings lacerated by these reckless vota¬ 
ries of dissipation and sin. And even at the mid¬ 
night hour, when nature, “ tired with scenes of 
earthly sight,” invited to repose, the beautiful god- 
ess was fr ightened^ by the revelry and song of ttese 
having the form, and claiming the appellation of 
gentlemen. Now these are some of -the facts of the 
case, and in view of them, I ask what ought to be 
done. Is not, every chiistian ready to say, let those 
who practice such things be sumped with the in¬ 
dignation and frown> of an enlightened Christian 
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ouT sins. He had preach- 
his own gospel, in the synagogues of Galilee—and 
in the cities oi Judea. But his purposes weie not 
yet all developed. One other instrumentality, was 
to be invoked by his Spirit, and this was the gos¬ 
pel ministry—a ministry to be called and qualified 
and sent forth of the Spirit of God, under the sanc¬ 
tion of divine authority, and to be sustained and 
cherished to the end ef time, by God’s peculiar pre¬ 
sence and blessing. This is its seal. Let infidelity 
deride it as it may—it has the impress of heaven— 
and will be upheld by the power of God. The 
treasure is indeed committed te earthen vessels— 
but it is a treasure still—dear to Him who has put 
it iu such keeping; dear, as the apple of his eye, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. 

These means are, of themselves, feeble. But in 
this view, all the means in the worlds of matter and 
mind are feeble, and seem to be utterly inadequate 
to the ends they accomplish. The majestic oak 
that defies the tempest, and has for centuries with¬ 
stood its shocks, was once concealed in the cham¬ 
bers of an acorn. The noble river, on which 
your proud commerce floats, may be traced to a 
streamlet, that the summer’s grass can hide.— 
And on this very subject ol the Redeemei’s 
kingdom, the scripture affords us most striking 
illustrations. Now, it is resembled to a grain 
of mustard seed—among the smallest of seeds-^ 
but it grows till the birds of the air lodge in 
the branches. Again, it is like a little leaven hid 
in three measures of meal—how insufficient in our 
view—but mark the result—there it lay and ^read 
its influance, until the whole was leavened. There 
is a handful! of corn on the top of the mountains. 
A very small measure and in a very unpromising 
place, yet “ the fruit thereof shall shake like Leba¬ 
non.” 

* And these illustrations are justified by the re¬ 
cords of sober history. It was at Jerusalem that the f;reat adversary of God and men, achieved his short- 
ived triumph. And at this city, the servants ol 

Christ were to commence their ministry. “ Repen¬ 
tance and remission of tins, were to be preach^ in 
Hia name among all nations, beginning at Jerusa- 

aside 
and it__^__, _ 

If we cannot check emigration, we mus^ as the 
only hopeful alternative, see how we may dispose of 
its fraits. We must see bow it may be directed to 
a harmless, and even to a profitable end. This can 
be done by such means as are now_ put in operation 
by the “Immigrants’ Friend Society.” It is true 
that OUT German immigrants are not ignorant of let¬ 
ters. But it is true also, that they have no aeceas 
to republican literature. We cannot say whether 
their literary acquirements should he consideted a 
positive or a negative power, in estimating their 
qualifications for republican society. 

It is a grateful sight, to behold some among os 
banded like angel mesaengers, and watching to see 
what wandering strangers, may be cast like waifs 
upon our shores, irom the wrecked and amkiDg 
nations of a convulsed world. Shall we not ynitt 
with them to extend to these children of oppression 
a Christian salutation, and bid them weleoma? W® 
must join to welcome and to cherish them. As 
they enter this new world, and wonder at tha tub- 
limity of all its opening scenes, we must eonriiioa 
them that here tn®r« u > graceful harmony in alt 
the works of God; that all are on a aealc eff etfual 
grandeur and magnificence. We must shew them 
that here the human mind is as noble aa the •cane- 
ry which every whete meets, and ebanna,and over¬ 
whelms them. T hey moat he taught that the Amer¬ 
ican mind is froitful aa our soil, nnd enpneioot aa 
our seas; that it is lofty as our monnuias, mut as 
the gushing fountains st their base, and m baara- 
cently affluent aa are the mighty rivers which fiuctify 
oor valleys and pour their genoroua flooda into the 
waiting bosom of the ocean. _ Aad aaova aU* while 

-them the claims of Christ and the 
WWW to their labors in the gospel. They have 
soogK to BMho thorn usefril at home, rather than 
p^chcra of Christ abroad. Their prayers have 

'‘•“td lor reapers in the white har- 
ISk ! *y« “Ot ourveyod 

desolate families of 
•an —hearts been drawn out 

has aaracd and brought «p children indeed, but they 
have elapt upon her bmw, or lioMrad at home to 
CDltieate the narrow field ot reauictcd interest — 
She has not imbued them with the spirit of Christ, 
and iminted them forth to the theatre of their a^ 
private iabora. She has not instructed them 
into the great and leading subject of their conversion. 


